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Summary

A quantitative study of the factors affecting
deformati on of zi rconi um and some of i ts a1 1 oys has been

undertaken. Speci a'l attenti on ri,as pai d to the

temperature range 200-350oC, i n whi ch s trai n-agei ng can

occur.

Strain-ageing and work-hardening were studied

as functions of grain size, solute content, ageing time,

and iesting temperature. The observed vari ati ons i n the

deformati on parameters sugges ted that the important process

duri ng agei ng i s the i ntroducti on of obs tacl es wh i ch

greatìy increase the fri ction opposing movement of dis-

locations during subsequent stra'ining. Strain-ageing

tests could not be used to identify the nature of these

obstacles, So the necessary information was obtained fronl

stress-relaxation experiments. Analysis of the results

of these experiments indicated that, during strain-ageing,

a significant rise occurs in that component. of the f'l ow

stress attributable to 'l ong-range interna'l stresses.

To explain the strain-ageing and stress relaxation

results, a mechanism was proposed in whjch, during ageing,

a significant drop occurs in mobile dislocation density, as

dislocations become immobilised in a cellular substructure

whi ch forms durìng stress rel axation.



Direct evidence for the existence of this
mechani sm has been produced by i,hi n foi I el ectron

microscopy. A dis'l ocation structure consisting of free

di s I ocati ons wi th on 1y a f ew 'loose'ìy-def i ned tangl es was

produced by straíning at 300oC, whi'lst strain-ageing at

that temperature caused the di sl ocati ons to form into
cellular arrays. Further straining anC ageing treatments

did not cause any change in the size of the cel'ls, but

produced a further reduction in the number of mobi le

dislocations, as a resu'l t of miqration to a'l ready existing

cell walls.

Specimens whi ch had been strained and aged at

3000C exhibited serrated yielding when tested after
cool i ng to room temperature. Thi s behavi our has been

shown to be caused by twinning.
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CHAPTE R 1

INTRODUCTI ON

The pri nci pal appl i cati on of zi rconi um i s i n

nucìear reactors, where its alloys find use as canning

materi als and pressure tubes. Two commonìy used

zirconium alloys are Zircaììoy-2 (Zr + I.5% Sn + O.lS%

Fe + 0.70% Cr + 0.10% Ni) and Zr - 2.5% Nb; such a'l loys

possess the combination of properties requjred by the

abovementioned appìications, viz. low neutron absorption

cross-section, good resistance to corrosion, and adequate

creep strength and ductility at the operating temperature

of approxi matety 300oC.

Creep strength is of particular interest, since

it is one of the main factoi"s determining the permissible

operati rrg temperature of the reactor, and hence i ts

effi ci ency. Fi dl eri s (1967 ,1 968 ) and Snowden ( 1 970 ) ,

i n creep tests perf ormed both i n-pi 1e and out-of -p'i 1e,

have shown that zirconium and its atloys experience a

large drop in creep rate at temperatures of 250-35Q0C,

where reactor I i fe wi I I be mos t strong.|y affected. I t
is obvious'ly desirable to understand the reason for this
drop.

Since strain-ageing during tension testíng also
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occurs in this temperature range, it has been suggested

( f i ¿l eri s , 1968 ) that the two ef f ects are re'lated.

Bedford ( I 970 ) and Bedford et al (1972) reported

qual itative work linking the strain-ageing behaviour of

zi rconi um deformed at temperatures between 25oC and 4500C

wi th the di sl ocati on structures devel oped by such

deformati on.

The present work was undertaken to make a

quantitative investigation of the tensi'le deformation

parameters exhibi ted by zirconium and its interstitial
a'l loys in their strain-ageing temperature range, and forms

part of a larger investigation carried out by this

Department in collaboration with the Australian Atomic

Energy Commission with a view to understancling tfre creep

behaviour of zirconium a11oys.

The following,sections of the introduction review

the literature relating to strain-ageing of metals in

general and zirconium in particular.

1.2 Theories of Yiel dinq and Strain-Aqeinq

By f ar the most common rnateri al s to exhi bi t
strain-ageing phenomena are mild steels and low-carbon

i rons , and the theori es wh i ch have been postul ated to

exp'l ain these phenomena depend f or the most part on

research on these al 1 oys.
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Iron-carbon alloys display aìl the characteristics of

strai n-agei ng materi al s ; they exhi bi t "sharp" or

"discontinuous" yieìd points, static strain-ageÍng, and

dynamic strain-ageing. Discontinuous y'ieìd points are

said to occur when, during a tension test, the transition
f rom el as ti c to pì as ti c s tra'in does not occur smoothìy,

but wi th a sudden sI ope change usual ly accompanj ed by a

temporary drop in flow stress (a "yield drop"); strain-
agei ng may be expl ai ned by reference to Fi gure 1. 1. I f,
during a tension test, strain!ng is stopped, and then

restarted after a peri od of ageing, the new fl ow stress

may be hi gher, and a di sconti nuous yiel d point may occur;

such behaviour consti tutes "static strain-ageing". If
these effects occur during the test, without stoppjng to
âgê, the behaviour is "dynamic strain-ageing".

Some facets of such behavi our have been observed

for many years r pâFtÍ cul ar1y " Luder's bands " ( surface

marl<ings accompanying discontinuous yielding) and "blue-
bri ttl eness " ( ttre reducti on i n el ongati on attendant upon

strai ni ng Í ron-carbon aì 1 oys i n the dynami c strai n-agei ng

range). The first theory put forward to explain the

effects was due to Dalby (.l913) and it involved the

restriction of deformation by carbide in the grain

boundari es; i t i s curi ous that some of the most recent

theories have once again begun to involve carbide
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preci pi tati on. However, the fi rst modern theory u,as that

of corrrell (1948).

Cottrel I proposed that carbon, during ageing,

segregated to di sl ocati ons and I ocked them i n posi ti on; on

re-straining, it was necesSôr;r for the dislocations to

break away f rom these "atmosnheres" before p'l asti c f 'low,

at a reduced stress, cou'ld continue. Hence the upper and

lower yield points in mild steels occurred. Yieìding

occurred in one area of the specimen first, causing a

"Luder's band", anC this band then spi"ead, at constant

stress, right a'l ong the gauge length, giving rise to the

Luder's strain.

Locking of disiocations during strain-ageing in

Fe - C aìloys, as proposed by Cottrell (194S) and Cottrell

and Biìby (1949) is now w'i dely accepted. The principal

evi dence for i ts correctness has been that the kineti cs of

strai n-agei ng conform to the predi cti ons of model s based

on atmosphere formation; in particu'l ar, strain-ageing

parameters such as Ao. (Figure i.1) increase with(time)'/t.

Furthermore, the acti vati on energy for the process i s

approx i mateìy equat to the actì vati on energy for bui k

di ffus i on of carbon i n i ron . Some modi fi cati ons have

been proposed in recent years which call for entry of

solute atoms to the core of the dislocation in early stages

of ageing, formation of Cottrell-type atmospheres at
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intermedi ate stages (Nakada and Keh , 1967 ) wi th possibl e

carbide precipitation on dis'locatjons with further ageing

(hli I son and Russel 1 , 1960 a,b) .

Successfut though the theory has been thus far,

the concept of dislocations break'ing away from their

atmospheres has proved untenable. It has been shown (e.g.

Fri edel , 1 96 4) that the stresses requi red for such an

operation would be impossib'ly'l arge. The resolution of

this dilemma was provided by Johnston and Gilman (1959)

who showed that I i thi um fl uori de crystal s i nì ti aì 1y con-

taining no mob'ile dislocat'ions neverthe'less exhibited

discontinuous yie'ld points; rather than locked dislocations

breaking f ree f rom thei r atmospheres, at the upper yie'ld

stress ne\,r di sl ocatj ons were created and they then

multip'l ied.

The Johnston-Gi lman model has been appl i ed to

iron-carbon aììoys by Hahn (lg0Z), who successfuì1y

predicted experimental stress-strain curves for these

al ìoys using the disl ocation dynamics approach rather than

Cottrel l 's "unlocking" i deas.

Nowadays a combination of the two theories is

thought to provi de the best expl anati on; combi ned theori es

have been described by Crussa.rd(1963) and Cottrell (.l963).

Basical'ly, jt is considered that strain-ageìng does lock

di sl ocati ons , but re-straining causes the generati on of
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new dislocations rather than unpinning of the o'l d.

Dislocation densities generated Ín the dynamic strain-

ageing range in steels are about ten times as high as

woul d be produced by the same strai n at I ower temperatures

(fen and Lesl ie , 'l 961 ). This f inding strong'ly indicates

that the "combined theories" are correct, as it is thought

to resul t from conti nual I ocki ng of di sl ocati ons as they

are produced and generation of new dislocaticns to replace

those ìocked by intersti tials.

The sources of such di s I ocati ons were at fi rst

supposed to be Frank-Read sources; a I ater vari ati on on

thi s theme was bowi ng of di s I ocati ons front iogs caused by

cross-s1 i p. In recent years , however e evi dence has been

mounti ng that grai n boundari es are the source of di s*

I ocations (Worthi ngton and Smi th, 1964) . Li and Chou

(1970) have reviewed this evidence and proposed a theory

of yieì di ng i n whi ch di sl ocati ons are emi tted f rom gra'i n

boundaries at a certain stress, this stress depending

on the grai n boundary structure and hence on heat

treatment; after emi ssi on, they move at stresses governed

by dislocation dynamics. This is essentia'l ly similat'to
the Crussard or Conrad-type combined theories, êXcept that

i t i s the sources whi ch are consi dered to be 'l ocked by

strain-ageing.
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The difficulty encountered by dislocations which,

on meeting a grain boundary, must initiate slip in the next

grain has been the basis of So-cal led "pileup" theorjes

(Eshelby, Frank and Nabarro, l95l). It is envisaged that

dislocations pì1e up against a grain boundary (or other

obstacle) on one slip plane until the stress is sufficient

to initiate slip in the next grain. The s'l ip djstance

avai'l abl e f or such a p'i ì eup i s of the order of the grai n

di ameter.

Unambi guous evi dence from el ect ron mi croscope

studi es f or such pi'leups i s I acking, and the i dea lhat

gra'in l¡oundar j es act aS sources f or di s I ocati ons seems at

the moment more plausible. HoweVer, either theory Would

l¡e expected to lead to a dependency of yield stl"ess on

grain size D, and such a dependency has been observed

experimentally, initial'ly by Hall (1951) and Petch (1953).

They devi sed the equati on

-4 1.1oLYs k+oo D
v

Fo'l ì owi ng on the s i mp'le Cottrel I theory wh i ch was accepted

at the t'ime, k, was considered to be a "lccking parameter"

reflecting the difficuìty of unlocking d'islocations from

their atmospheres añd oo was a frjction stress which

retardetl the progress of the "unl ocked" di sl ocations through
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the 'l atti ce.

This simple analysis has been upset by the

findings discussed above which show that unlocking does

not occur, and by the find'ing (Armstrong et â1, 1962) tfrat

an i denti cal rel ati on occurs for the fl ow stress at a

given strain of materials such as copper which show no

di sconti nuous yiel d point

of oo +k t-
D"2f 1.2

0bvious'ly, kf cannot be interpreted as a Cottreì'l -type

locking parameter.

Jones and Conrad (1969) working with titanium,

Di ngl ey and 14cLean ( I 967 ) , wi th i ron, have provi ded a

pùssible explanation with the finding that flow stress

re'l ated to dislocation density, p, regardless of grain

and

is

sl ze

o o + constant ñ 1.3
o

Similar results were found in iron by Bai lon et al (l9il ).

Thi s has gi ven ri se to "work-hardeni ng" theori es of

deformation, in whi ch j t is consi dered that the effect of

grain size on flow stress is due to the role of grain

boundaries as dislocation sources; the density of dis-

I ocati ons generated wi I I he -propor'ui onal to the grai n

boundary area per unit volume;
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Equati on 1.2 then foì I ows from 1.3. Such theori es do not

explain the effect of grain size on discontinuous yíe1d

stresses, and furthermore, Li and Chou (1970) have shown

that a pure work-hardening theory woul d requi re that

kf cc tf , where e = straì n. SUch a rel ati on has been

obse!"ved in Nb, but not in Fe-Co alloys; hence the work-

hardeni¡tg theories are by no means a complete explanation,

but may be combined with a locking mechanism into much the

same type of combined theory as that which encompasses the

Cottreì I and Johnston-Gi lman approaches.

F

It should be reiterated at this point that

of the above models have been derived to explain the

behavi our of j ron a¡rd 'i ts i ntersti ti al al'l oys ; there

certainty that the same expìanations can be used for

its alìoys.

1

/o

1.3 Yieldin CI Phenomena In Tirconi um

The first systematic study of the tensj le

behaviour of Zr was that of Keeler (1955), who found a

strain-ageing effect between 2000C and 370oC, acccmpanied

by enhanced uniform elongation. His purest material was
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estimated to contain 0.02% oxygen (though his quoted

hardrress values would indicate higher interstitia'l
contents ) and Keel er found that both strength and

ductil ity of his a'l loys were enhanced by increasing

interstitial content. A discontinuous yieìd point at

room temperature was found in very fine-grained material

(D = 0.003 mn) but none was observed with a grain size

of 0.0.l2 mm.

t,leinstein (1966) made a study specifically of

yield-point occurrence in Zr, and enumerated some

conditions which encouraged discontinuous yieìd points :

(i) Fine qrain size. hleinstein found discontinuous

yi el d poi nts at room temperature only ,i n materi al

with a grain size of less than 0.006 mm.

(ii) Elevated Temperatures ; 1 arge yi el d drops occurred

observed at -30oc.at 200oC, but none uJere

(iii) Air coo'l inq rather than quenchi ng, aftert

(iv)

annealing.

Absence of hydroqen in the metal. This effect

has been exp'l a'ined by Edmonds and Beevers (1968),

who showed that it is caused by the formation of

hydri des , whose el as ti c modul us i s s uffi ci ently

different from that of 7r to cause local stresses

whi ch generate mobi I e di s I ocati ons before a
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yi e'l d droP can occur.

I^leinstein could not find evidence of strain-

ageing; even ageing at elevated temperature di d not cause

the di sconti nuous y'ie'l d to return. This f i ndi ng of

Weinstein, however, was contrary to the ear'l ier findings

of Keel er (l 955) and has been contracii cted by several

workers since.

A study of the work-hardening and deformati on

characteristics of Zr was made by Coleman and Hardie

( I 966) ; these authors used reactor-9rade materi al

containing many impurit'ies including 1200 p.p.m. oxy9o0,

rather than the refÍned 'iod'i de crystal bar favoured by

other workers. Furthermore, they conducted thei r

elevated temperature tests in sa'l t baths. Temperatures

of -lg60C, 20oC, 200oC and 4000C were investigated and i t

was found that flow streSSeS and fracture streSses

obeyed a Hal t -Petch type rel atj on at these temperatures;

unfortunately the temperature range where straj n-ageìng

occurs and reactors are operated Was not i nvesti gated.

It was found that oo decreased exponentially with

increasíng temperature, un*'i I at 400oC grain-boundary

sìiding began to make a significant contribution to

deformation; the variation in k, was not ìarge, and kf

reached a maXimum val ue at a¡'ound room temperaÈure.

co'leman and Hardi e a'lso p'lotted thei r vari ati on of kf
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against strain. No simple relationship emerged;

instead, kf decreased with strain up to 1%, then

irregu'larìy increased. The anaìysis of Li and Chou

(1970) discussed in 1.2 would indicate that the

deformatjon of 7r at these temperatures is not controlled

simply by wcrk-hardening, sinc. kf is not proportional

to 'f.
Ramaswami and Cra'ig (l g0Z) i n experiments on

coarse-grained polycrystals, and Mills and Craig (.l968)

in single-crystal experiments have concluded that at

temperatures between 200C and 200oC, deformati on i s

control led by the resistance that dislocations meet from

si ngl e impuri ty atoms . At above 650oC, di ffusi on of

vacancies is rate-controlling, whilst in the strain-

ageing reg'ion, deformation involved an undetermined

athermal mechanism. Ramaswami and Craig cl aimed to

have seen serrated yield'ing between 380oC-5000C.

Ramachandran and Reed-Hill (lgZO) measured flow

stresses and work-hardening rates in a 7r-1050 p.p.m. 0

alloy at temperatures from -l96oC to B00oC and suggest

that strengths at 25oc and 400oÙ are anoma'lousìy high.

These "hardcning peaks" they have attributed to dynami c

strain-age'ing involving hydrogen and oxygen respectively.

l,lork on Zr and Zircal ì oy-2 has been carri ed out

at the Aus tral i an Atomi c Energy Commi ss i on and reported
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Fi qure 1 .2

Variation of strain-ageing with

temperature ( after Veevers and Snowden , I 969 ) .
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by Veevers and Rotsey (.l968) and Veevers, Rotsey and

Snowden (1970). The behaviour was as shown in Figure 1.2,

with pure 7r showing a maximum in strain-ageing at around

27soC and Zircalìoy-2 exhibiting a double peak. The

authors attri buted the ef fect at 250-300oC to Cottre'l ì

locking of dislocations by oxygen atoms, and the peak in

Tircalloy-2 to 'l ocking by another unidetttified element,

possibly tin.

El ectron Mj cros cope S tudi es

Comprehensive e'lectron microscope studies of 7r

were performed by Rapperport and Har tìey (1960) and Ba'i 1ey

(tS0Z¡. They found that the principal slip system between

-l96oc and B00oc was {10î0} <ttão>, with long screw

dislocations gliding on prism planes.

Bai ley found that as 0 and N content increased,

dislocations tended to be confined to their original gìide

planes, and tangling did not occur to any great extent,

whereas in crystal bar Zr, dense tangles were formed.

There was some evi dence that this was due to cross-sì ip

and jogg'ing of screw dislocations.

Bedford (.l970) showed that in crysta'l bar 7r, the

dislocation structure varied with temperature of deformatjon.

Room temperature strain produced a random dislocation

structure, whilst deformation in the strain-ageing range
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(200-350oC) caused the di st ocati ons to form cel'l ul ar arrays

wi th wal:l s composed of tangl ed di s I ocati ons . At even

hìgher temperatureS, polygonised sub-boundaries caused by

dynami c recoVery were observed. In Vi eW of the correl atj on

between the temperature ranges Where cell structures Were

observed and strain-ageing occurred, Bedford adopted the

hypothesis of Carson and t^leertman (1968) that strain-ageing

and di s conti nuous yi e1 d-poi nts were caused by I ocki ng of

dislocations by a combination of Cottrell interstitial

lockìt,g and dislocation - dislocation interaction in the

tangles; neither of these forms of locking was strong enough

by i tsel f.

Veevers, Rotsey and Snowdon (.|970) observed similar

microstructures in 7irca1'loy-2, except that the cellular

arrays were present right t¡p to 450oc; it 'i s perhaps

signif.i cant that strain-age'ing a'l so persists to this

temperature in Zircalloy-2, but not in 7r-

It has been known for some years that ce'l ls have a

strengthening effect (e.g. Bal l, .|959). It appears that

polygonised subgrain boundaries have less effect than

tangìed cell walls (Baird , .l966 ). whilst Cass ('1970)' in

work on titanium, states that slip did not seem to be

impeded at all by polygonised boundaries. However' Abson

and Jonas (1972) have shown that polygonised sub-boundarjes

in 7r, deveìoped by straining at 6250C-8250C, do lead to an
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increase in strength, lhough rnuch less than that brought

about by grain bouti.laries. Though sub-boundaries are

qui te di fferent to the tangl ed cel ls whi ch are produced

around 3000C, i t seems 'l i kely that cel I s woul d have a

simi I ar or I arger effect.

Interact'i on of col d-work, texture, strain-aqei nq and
cree ra te

Fidleris ( 1968b) and Snowden (lgZO) have demorrstrated

the variation of creep rate w'i th temperature in 7r and

Zircaì'l oy-2 respective'ly. The graphs are of the same form

and Fidleris' results are shown in Figure .|.3(a); the

dramatic drop in creep rate around 3000C is obvious.

Fidleris attnibuted this drop to Cottrel I locking. He

also studied the effect of texture on creep rate, since

the marked ani sotropy of hexagonal metal s mi ght be expected

to lead to 'l arger variations than occur in cubic metals.

I t was found that texture had I i itl e effect on bhe resul ts ,

and Fidleris concluded that strain-ageing is little affectetl

by texture. The tensi l e-tes t resu'l ts of Veevers, Rotsey

and Snou¡den (1970) show no di fference in strain-ageing

response in Zi rcal ì oy-2 between ì cngi tudinal and transverse

speci mens. Thi s i s not tc say that texture does not affect

such properties as strength, but it does indicate that the

way in which these properties are al'bered by strajn-ageing

wi I I be unaffected by texture.
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Fisure 1.3(a)

Vari ati on of creep rate of Zi rcal I oy-2

at 20,000 p.s.i. with temperature (after Fidleris,
r e6B) .

Fi qure I .3(b )

Variation of creep rate of 7r

with temperature (after Snowdcn, 1972). Cu¡^ve A

shows results obtained when annealed 7r is tested

under conditions of incremental 1y increasing

temperature. Curve B shows the constancy of creep

rate wi th temperature i n materi a1 whi ch has been

s trai n-aged at 3000C.
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Al though the creep resul ts reported above have

stood for some years, very recent results of Snowden (1972)

necess'i tate a reappraisa'l . The results of Fidleris (1968b)

and Snowden (19i0) were obtained by measuring the creep

rate at a given temper^aIure, raising the tenrperature,

measuring the creep rate and so on. However, Snowden has

recent'ly f ound that i f the creep rate of a specimen whi ch

has been subjected to the above treatment i s measured again

as the temperature i s reduccd, the creep rate i s uni formly

low; this situation is portrayed in Figure .l.3(b).

Furthermore, he has found that the creep rate in col d-

worked Tirca'l ìoy-2 is actually higher than in annealed

material. This someurhat surprising result is exp'l icable

if, to the hypothesis bhat creep rate is lowered by strain-
ageing is added the finding cf Veevers, Rotsey and Snowden

(1970) thab strain-ageing is suppressed by prior cold work.

The latter finding was attributed by the authors to the

number of available oxygen atoms being insufficient to pin

a signifjcant number of the djslocations'introduced by cold

work, a finding which is in conflict with the ideas of cell-
based pinning outlined above. In any case, these new

findings by Snowden must cause a reappraisal of hypotheses

in which creep rate is dependent on Cottrell locking, since

such 1 ocking shoul d be equal 1y effecti ve rcaardl ess of

thermal history.
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CHAPTE R 2

l^lORK-HARDENING BEHAVIOUR AND

HALL-PETCH PLOTS

2.1 Introducti on

Among quanti tative parameters whose measurement

can lead to an understanding of deformation behaviour,

those rel ati ng strength to grai n si ze - the Hal I -Petch

parameters - rank hi gh. Hence i t i s strange that these

parameters have not been measured for 7r in the temperature

range of greatest practi cal i mportance, around 300oC.

Col eman and Hardi e ( I 966 ) determi ned the Hal I -Petch

parameters for 7r at -l 96oc, 2OoC, 200cC and 400oC, thus

missing the strain-ageing range. Ramani and Rodriguez

(1970) performed simi'lar measurements at temperatures

between -l96oC and 1690C. Since it was felt that the

marked rise in strain-ageing at 2000c-3500C shown in

Fi gure 1 .2 shoul d produce marked changes í n Hal I -Petch

parameters, and thei r interpretation wou'l d hel p to expl ain

the deformation behaviour, it was decided to carefulìy

measure the parameters in the stra'in-ageing rahgê, and

simultaneously study the work-hardening behaviour.

2.2 Experimenta'l

Iodide-refined crystal bar zirconium !vas arc-
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meìted, swaged and used to produce tensi le specimens as

detai led ín Appendi x 3. The specimens v',ere rel ativeìy

free of stress concentrators, companed to the sheet

specimens used by other lvorkers in this field :

( i ) because of thei r doubl e-shoul dered desi gn

(Fig.¡re 43.1)

(i i ) because round specimens can be machined to

a fine finish

(iii) because they were given a final chemical pol'i sh

to a mirror finish.

Freedom from stress concentrators is very important in

yield-point work. Sheet specimens in coarser grain-sizes

also suffer in that'large grains may extend right through

the specimen, giving misleading results; for instance,

Ramani and Rodri guez ( I 970 ) s tate that they found a yi el d

point on initial strain in zi rconjum in their coarse-

grained Zr specimens and they were at a loss to explain

this effect, apparently not realising that it is almost

certaìn1y a result of using a grain-size of 0.9 mm in

specimens 0.5 mm thi ck. This al lows the fl ow stress to

decrease as favourably-oriented grains begin to deform,

a process analogous to the "geometric softening" observed

in sing'l e crysta'l s.
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The polished specimens vúere placed in a 7r boat

and annealed in a vacuum of l0-5 mm Hg for various times

at di fferent temperatures (al I bel ow the a1 pha-beta

transition temperature) to produce different grain sizes;

the treatments are detailed in Table 43.1. Grain sizes

were measured by the l'inear intercept method as detai I ed

i n Appen di x 4.

The procedure for tensile testing was as follows :

The specimen was placed in pos'ition in the tensile machine

(described in Appendix 2), the furnace was slid around it
and the vacuum chamber pl aced over the whol e. Evacuati on

of the chamber was followed by heating the specimen to the

desired temperature; once this temperature was reached, a

period of fifteen minutes vvas aì'lcvled, to enable the

temperature in the machine to become uniform.

In order to estab I i sh that the tensi I e machi ne di d

not introduce any spurious effects into strain-ageing

experi ments , some tests were conducted at room temperature

and 300oC on copper, a material whose behaviour is we'l I

established. Entire'ly predictable results were obtained;

when the test was stopped and restarted, the tensi I e curve

resumed i ts previ ous path, except for recovery after

prol onged agei ng at 3000C.

Three quite distinct types of behaviour were
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observed in 7r and its aìloys, and these are illustrated

in Fi gures e. I (a) - 2. I (c). At room temperature

( Fi gure 2. I ( a ) ) a con ti nuous transi ti on occurred from

elastic to plastic behaviour; no discontinuous yield could

be detected on initial strain nor after stopping and

restarting the test. This behaviour is typica'l of 7r and

those of its a'lloys studied in this investigation. The

second type of behaviour, shown jn Figure 2.1(b)' was

exhib'i ted by pure 7r at temperatures in the strain-ageing

rangê. Discontinuous yielding did not occur during the

initial strain, but after ageing under stress, a yield

plateau, perhaps with a slight yield drop, was observed.

The value of I *ut approximately 1O%, and there r,rlas an
o

increase in flow stress as defined in Figure l.l. The

behavi our of Zr-0 al l oys , Zr-N al l oys and Tirca'l I oy-2 was

similar to that of unalloyed ZY, except that considerable

yield drops occurred after strain-ageing, as depìcted in

Figure 2.1(c). These characteristics were exhibitecj down

to 250oC, but at I 50oc, strain-ageing produced only a

sì ight increase in f low stress, wi th no yie'l d drop or

plateau.

During experiments to determine Hall-Petch

parameters, a plastic strain of 3% was first applied to

the specimen; the test was then stopPêd, the stress was

reduced to half the 3% flow stress and the specimen tllas
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Figure 2.1(a)

Stress-strain curve

f or una'l I oyed anneal ed 7r

at room temperature, with

i ntermedi ate agei ng.

Fiqure 2.1(b)

Stress-strai n curve

for unaì I oyed annea'led Zr

at 3o0oc, wi th i ntermedi ate

ageing.

Fiqure 2.'l (c)

Stress-strain curve

for an annealed Zr -3000

p.p.m.0 alloy at 30OoC,

with intermediate ageing.
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aged for fifteen minutes. A further 3/" of strain was

then appl ied, the stress was removed and the specimen

was cool ed to room temperature.

The stress variables used in the Hall-Petch

equations were 3% flow stress and, where appropri ate,

the lower yield stress after ageing. Accordingly, these

stress values were read from the tensile curves; the

results for unalloyed Zr are shown in Tables 2.1 to 2.6

and a Hall-Petch plot for Zr at 300oC is shown in Figure 2.

Val ues f or oo and kf l,iere caì cul ated b"v the method of I east

squares us i ng a computer, and are tabul ated i n Tabl e 2,9 .

A Zr-0 alìoy and a Zr-N aììoy, manufactured by methods

descrÍbed in Appendix 3, were treated s'imilarly; relevant

data for these a'l loys are tabulated in Tables 2.7 and 2.8

respectively, and appropriate Hall-Petch parameters are

given in Tabl e 2.9. The stati sti cs and cal cul ation of

error bands are deal t wi th i n AppendÍ x 4.

True stress - true s trai n curves were deri ved from

tensile curves obtained as above, and a typicaì example is

shown i n Fi gure 2.4.

2
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TAB LE 2.'I

3% Florv Stress of

Unal I oye d 7r at Room Temperature

TABLE 2.2

3% Flow Stress for

Unal I oye d 7r ai I 50oC

3% f .s
MPa

142.2
97 .1

95.2
89.3
78.'1

Grain Size
(mm)

0.040
0.154
0.'t 54

0.250
0.sì3

3% f .s
MPa

1.l2.8
BB. I

BÞ. B

63.3

Grain Size
(mm )

0.0208
0.0566
0.'123

0. 50
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TABLE 2.3

3% F'l ow Stress And Lower Yi el d Stress

after Aqeinq for Unallo.yed Zr at 2500C

TABLE 2.4

3% Fl ow Stress and Lower Yi el d Stress

after Aqeinq for Pure 7r at 2750C

L.Y.S
MPa

7 5.7
71 .1

63.6
56.6
47 .9

3% f .s
MPa

69.3
64.9
58. 7

51 .6
43.7

Grai n Si ze

(mm)

0.042
0.0675
0.11
0.I525
0 .32

L.Y.S
MPa

82.9

63.3
54. 4

49 .2

3% f .s.
MPa

76.4
65.8
58. 1

47 .9
45. 6

Grai n Si ze

(mm)

0.03.|
0.0s0
0.077
0.235
0. 40
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TABLE 2.5

3% Flow Stress And Lower Yield Stress

after Aqeinq for Unalloyed 7r at 300oC

TABLE 2.6

3"Á Flovr Stress and Lower Yield Stress

after Ageing for Pure Zr at 3250C

L.Y.S.
MPa

73.1
62.6
52.7
53.6
43.4

3% f .s.
MPa

67 .9

57.3
49. I
47 .6
40. 3

Grain Size
(mm )

0.043
0.065
0.i3
0.146
0.365

L.Y.S
MPa

68. s
s7 .7
53.3
48. 5

3% f .s
MPa

64.9
54.2
49.6
46 .0

Grai n Si ze

(mm)

0.031
0.077
0.235
0. 40
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TAB LE 2 .7

3% F'l ow Stress And Lower Yield Stress

after Aqeinq for 7r-2500 p.p.m. 0 Al loy at 3000C

L.Y.S
MPa

t 50.0
147 .2

143 .2
131 .5
t34.9

3% f .s.
MPa

137.3
137.3
132 .9

ltB.9
12?.3

Grain Size
(mm )

0.028
0.03'l
0.0346
0.078
0.084

TABLE 2.8

3% Flow Stress And Lower Y'ield Stress

after A q el n o fo r 7r-l 200 p . p. m. N Al I ov at 300oC

L.Y.S
MPa

130.5
112.8
120.7
109.9

3% f . s
MPa

122.6
103.0
'l ls.8
l0t .0

Grain Size
(mm)

0.0175
0.02t
0.023
0.034
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TABLE 2.9

Hal'l -Petch Parameters

0 .22

kr

MN n-3/z

0.56

0.26

0.25

0.24

0 .27

0.14

0 .27

oo MPa

sl.0

5s.6

31 .8

32.4

25 .6

39.2

96.1

54.9

Temperatu re

oc

RT

'l 50

250

275

300

325

300

300

Materi al

Unalloyed
7r

Zr 2500 p .p.m. 0

7r t 200 p.p.m. N
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Fiqure 2.2

Hall-Petch pìot for pure Zr at 3% strain,
wjth flow stress at 3% str-ain as the stress parameter.
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2.3 Di scussi on

2.3.1 Hal l -Petch Pl ots

In Chapter 1, the evi dence and theories re'l ating

to strai n-age'ing and di sconti nuous yi e1d poi nts were

revi ewed. Three mai n hypotheses emerged :

(i ) The original Cottrell "unpinning" idea.

(ii ¡ The modified Johnston'Gi lman approach, where

mob i'le di s I ocati ons can be I ocked by s trai n-

ageing, but a yi el d point and subsequent

deformati on are observed after appl i ed

stresses are hi gh enough to generate new

cli sl ocati ons , most probably at grain

boundari es.

(iii ) The Conrad "work-hardening" approach, which

cannot alone explain discontinuous yielding.

The Cottrell "unpinning" mechanism is now thought

untenab'l e for interstitial a'l loys of iron, but in Zr, with

its much weaker yiel ding ef f ects, 'i t appeared possibie that

unpi nni ng mi ght actual 1y take pl ace. In order to

investigate this, the data was p'lotted as in Figure 2-3,

that is, the 3% f'low stress and the lower yie'l d stress

after ageing were both plotted together. Since, on

re-straining, there have becn on'ly e'lastic and micro-

pìastic extensions, ôrr¡l differences between the two lines

can' be attribuled only to ageing.
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Fi qure 2

Hal I -Petch p1 ot wi th

and 'lower yield stress plotted

both 3% fl ow s tress

on the s tress axi s .

3
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(This

al ters

is important, since pìastic strain substantial'ly

oo and to some extent k )f

The res ul ts can be seen i n Fi gure 2.3. Agei ng

causes no change in llope of the Hall-Petch plot, but

changes the intercept on the stress axis. This resul t
could not be obtained if the simpìe Cottrell-Bilby ìocking

mechanism were operating, because the idea that dislocations

are I ocked duri ng age'ing by di f f usi on of sol ute atoms to

form an "atmosphere" round the dislocation would require

the sìope of the line for lower y'ield str"ess in Figure 2.3

to be greater than the slope for 3% flow stress - the

" l ocki ng parameter" shoul d i ncrease. Thi s does rrot occur

in Figure 2.3, nor wi th the resul ts from other temperatures

in the strain-ageing range (Tables 2.3 - ?.6).

I ron-carbon a1 ì oys exhi bi t qui te di fferent

behaviour, as shown by the experiments of l^lilson and Russell

(lg00a). These authors found the value of kf for 4% strain

to be 0.12 MNm-s/2 i ageing for short times of approximately

one minute and retesting increased k, to 0.29 MNm-g/z without

al tering oo; that i s , the Hal I'Petch pl ots converged at the

y-axis, in contrast to the paraiìeì lines found for 7r.

Longer ageing times resulted in no further increase in ky,

but did increase oo. l¡li lson and Russel l used calculations

based on kinetics to interpret these effects in terms uf

atmosphere formation in early ageing stages, with "solute
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cluster formation, ot actual precipitation" after extended

ageing.

A modern interpretation based on the ideas revjewed

i n Chapter I can resol ve these di f f erences. In Fe-C aì'loys ,

ageing causes 1 ock'ing of mobi I e disl ocati ons; resumption of

straining requires that generation of new mobile dislocations

shall begin. However, age'ing has reduced the number or

efficiency of dislocation sources, and henc. ky is increased.

In Zr, however, ageing has no effect on the ability of

sources to produce di s I ocati ons , so O, i s unal tered.

In either the simpìe atmosphere-formation theory or

the theori es based on di s I ocati on generati on , the parameter

oo is interpreted as a friction stress, so no conflict arises.

The friction stress oo is considered (Heslop and Petch,1956)

to have two components, a thermaì'ly activated part at'uributed

to the Peierl s-Nabarro force and a part independent of

temperature, which is attributed to the necessity for over-

coming tangles r prêc'ip'itates, etc. It is the latter section

whi ch is affected by ageing, and the mechanism wi I I be

discussed in later sections.

2. 3 .2 Work-H arden i n q Coe ffi ci en ts

The i nformati on deri ved from Hal I -Petch p1 ots can

be sìgnificantly added to by examining the work-hardening

behaviour, and such studies are best pursued by using true
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stress - true strain curves. It is found that many

materl al s fol I ow the rel ati on

o = Keñ 2.3

where o = true stress, corrected for cross-sectionai

area change

e = true strain

lì = work-hardening coef f ici ent.

True stress - true strain curves for 7r were

drawn at all temperatures tested; an example is shown ilr

Figure 2.4. It can be seen that the relation shown above

is fo'l lowed exactly during the initial strain, and again

during the homogeneous strain whi ch fol lows the Luder's

strain brought about by strain-ageing. The important point

which arises from this curve is that strain-ageing bt'ings

about an increase in the flow stress, but under no

ci rcumstances does i t i ncrease the work-harden i ng rate.

Simi I ar behavi our was observed at al I temperatures where

strain-ageing occurred.

An interpretation of the relation between the Hall-

Petch plots and true stress - true strain curves can now be

offered. During ageing of 7r, exist'ing mobile dis'locations

are locked, but the abiìity of sources to produce new mobile

dislocations is unimpaired. 'ulhen straining is recommenced,

the sources act as before, so that neither kt nor the work-
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Fi qure 2.4

True s tress

anneal ed 7r at 300oC,

in Figure 2.1(b).

- true strain curve for pure

deri ved from the tens i ì e curve
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hardening coefficient is altered. However, ageing

produces impediments to the motion of dis'locations once

they have been generated, thus increasing the "friction
stress" oo and leading to an increase in flovr stress.

An i ncrease i n fl ow s tress has been noted (Nakada

and Keh, 1967 ) when i ron-carbon al ì oys are aged for

substanti al periods of tjme, whi 1st ageing for short times

of the order of l0 seconds produced a sharp yield point

wi th a I arge yi el d drop , the tens i'le curve then resumi ng

with no nett flow stress inct'ease. Experiments on short

ageing times (10 seconds) showed that similar behaviour

occurs in 7r. In both these cases, it appears that the

effect of ageing is to make jt more diffjcult for djs-

I ocati ons to gl i de, and the reasons f or tht s wi'l I be

discussed in Chapter 5.

It has been suggested (Kelly, 1972) ttrat the true

stress - true strain curves coul d assume steeper sl ooes at

higher strains after ageing, and curves extrapolated back

will join up with the pre-ageing curves. An experÍment

was performed to test this; a specimen vúas strained 3%,

aged l5 minutes, then strained up to 10%, The true stress

true strajn curve showed no deviatjon from linear behaviour,

and a cìear increase in flow stress brought about by ageing

was i n cìi ca te d.
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Some workers , notabìy Reed-Hi I I and hi s co-workers

(Garoe, Santhanam and Reed-Hi1l, 1972\ have interpreted the

behaviour of Ti in the strain-ageing range in terms of

a1 terati on of the work-hardeni ng rate. Thi s expl anation

is untenable in the present work, as there was no notable

variation in work-hardening coefficient or rate wÍ th

temperature, as shown in Figure 2.5.

2.3.3 Vari ati on of k and oo wi th Temperature

A plot of kf (and therefore k, a'lso) versus

temperature is shown in Figure 2.6, It can be seen that

kf is anomalously high in the strain-ageing rahgê,

approximately twice as high as would be expected from an

extrapol ation of the low-temperature section. The variation

of oo with temperature (Fig. 2.7 ) is obscured somewhat by

scatter caused by the sensitivity of oo to solute content,

par:ticular'ly at low sojute levels (see section 2.2.4), but

appears to be a f ai r'ly s teady decrease as temperature

increases.

Variati ons in the response of kf and k, to

temperature have been reported i n .other a'll oy systems.

Fisher (.l96.|) reports that k, was substantialìy independent

of temperature up to room temperature in Fe-C a'l loys.

Di ng'l ey and McLean (1967 ) made measu remen ts of k, i n an

Fe-C alioy between room temperature and 350oC, and found
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Fi qure 2.5

l^lork-hardening coeffi ci ent n and work-

hardening rate f as a function of temperature.
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Fiqure 2.6

Vari ati on

temperature. Error

are shown.

of kt for 3% stra'in lvith

bars cal cul ated ín Appendix 4
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Fi qure 2.7

Vari ati on of oo wi th temperature.
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a very similar response in the dynamic strain-ageing

range to that found for Zr in the present work. Russell

(ì965) shows an approximate doub'l ing of kf in Cu-Sn a1ìoys

i n thei r strai n-ageing range.

The vari ati on i n k, wi th temperatu re i n the

present work is of great importance in that there is an

anoma'l ously hi gh val ue of kf in the region where creep

rate is low. The idea that high kf meant low creep rates

seemed attractive until very recent work by Snowden et al

(l0tZ¡ showed that once Zircal 1 oy-2 has been subjected to

creep-testing in the dynamic strain-ageing range, its
creep rate is lowered and made independent of temperature

in the range 0-3000C (as di scussed in Chapter I ).
Ageing does not alr;er kf (section 2.3.1) but, on the other

hand, kf varies with temperature. Hence, creep rate is
i ndependent of kf, but dependent on the factor al tered by

agei ng - that i s, i t i s dependent on fri cti on stress.

0n the basis of a "pinning-and-unpinning" thêorlr

kf *ould be expected to have some effect on creep rate;

however, it has been shown above that this theory is

untenable. In fact, meast¡rements of the binding energy

of solute atoms to dislocations, which (according to the

postulates of the original Cottrell-Bilby theory)

would be expected to be a good index of the strength of

pÍ nni ng, show that there i s no correl ati on betr'reen strength
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of binding and strength of yie'l ding effects; i ron-carbon

has very strong yie'l ding effects, wlth an estimated

binding energy of 0.5 ev (Cottrell and Bitby, '1949).

whilst measurements made jn this laboratory by Atrens

(lgZg) show the same value in Zr, with much weaker effects.
These facts lend further weight to the view that kf

represents the difficulty of producing dislocations at

sources, rather than difficu'l ty of unpinning.

2.3.4 Vari ati on of k and oo lví th sol ute contentf

Experiments were performed to determine val ues

of kf and oo at 3O0oC in unalloyed 7r, a Zr-0 alloy

containing 2500 p.p.m. oxygen and a Zr-'N aììoy contain'ing

ì 200 p.p.m. ni trogen. The resu'l ts are shown Ín Tabl e 2.9;

oo is strongly increased by solute content, whilst kf is

hardly al tered at al l. These effects indi cate that

interstitial solutes do not vary the efficiency of

díslocation sources, but they do strong'ly reduce the abiì'i ty

of dislocations to move through the lattice. Calculation

from Table 2.9 shows that oxygen increases oo by

approximateìy 28 MPa for every 1000 p.p.m., whilst the

corresponding figure for nitrogen is almost the same at

25 MPa. Since the effective radii of oxygen and nitrogen

atoms in solution in Zr are almost the same (Tyson, .l967),

this is to be expected.
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2.3.5 Conclusions

I t i s cl ear from the resul ts reported in thi s

chapter that the important factor governing tensile

properties of 7r in the strain-ageing temperature range

is not the difficulty of generating dis'l ocations, but the

abiìity of dislocatiotts to glide through the ìattice.
Impediments to dislocation movement lead to an increase in

friction stress and flow stress, and hence to a lowering

of creep rate. The nature of these impediments wi I I be

discussed in succeeding chapters, but it is worth noting

that the resistance of Zircal'loy-2 to creep is no doubt

due to its having prec'ipitates as wel I as individual solute

atoms to retard dislocations.
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CHAPTE R 3

STRESS RELAXATION AND YIELD-POINTS

3.1 I n troducti on

Stress relaxation experiments, in which a tensjle
test is stoppêd, and the change of stress is studied as a

function of time, can be used to determine which factors

contribute to the f low stress. Since age'ing proved to be

so important to the strength of Zr, it was decided to study

the effect of ageing on stress relaxation behaviour. From

the resul ts , a hypothesi s has been constructed to expl ain

discontinuous yield points in 7r and determine under what.

circumstances they occur.

The experimental methods and i nterpretati on of

results ha.ve been described b.y Lloyd and Embury (19i1) and

MacEwen, Kupcis and Ramaswami (.l969). The latter authors

used the so-called "dip technique" and it is their method

whi ch has been used here. Al I the treatments of the stress

relaxation technique basica'l1y consider that when deformation

is taking place at a certain strain rate, the stress applied

by the machine is opposed from within the specimen by two

stresses, o* the "effective stress" necessary to generate

and move the dislocations, and oi, the atherma'l long-range

internal stresses opposing such movement. Then the applied
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stress o is given by

*o= 3.1

Thi s equati on can be used to measure the effecti ve stress

acting on a dis'l ocation by us'ing the "dip technique" to

measure oi. 
r

The method is shown in Figure 3.1. tJhen the

tensile test is stopped, stress relaxation takes place;

the specimen is incrementaìly unloaded, with the relaxation

being noted at each stop. A point is reached where the

specimen does not rel ax and, wi th further unl oadi ng, i t
relaxes upwards. The "no-re'l axation" point is oi.
Mathematica'l ly, it can be shown (L1oyd and Embury,'197t) that

; = gbp o*t 3.2

where ; = strain rate

p = mobile dislocation density

þ = Burgers vector

I = const

m = stress-ve'l oci ty exponent

and the mathemati cal exp'l anati on for the above experimental

observations'lies in the fact that at the no-relaxation point,
*e - 0, so that o - 0, and o = oi.

Both Lloyd and Embury ('1971) and MacEwen et al (1969)

showed that this method gives accurate, rêproduceable results

for oi , comparabl e wi th other methods , and they showed

o+oi
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Figure 3.1 Schematic diagram demonstrating the "dip technique"
for determining oi. Stress increments I are followed
by relaxation periods R.
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theoretí ca1ly and experimental l-v that of does , Í n f act,

represent the 1 ong-range jnternal stresses. L1 oyd and

Embury, worki ng wi th poìycrystal I i ne Cu and Fe, showed

that o., for a given strain, when normalised with respect to

elastic modu'lus, does not vary with temperature and hence

represents the athermal component of the flow stress.

The di p techni que i s a useful method for

determining components of the flow stress, and therefore

seems ideal'ly suited to studying variations in flow stress

broughi about by strain-ageing.

3.2 Experimental

Al t stress-relaxation tests were carríed out at

300oC, this temperature being chosen as typical of the strain-

ageing range. The specimen vvas p'l aced in posi ti on, heated

under vacuum and al lowed to stabilise for l5 minutes. It
was then strained the desired amount, the screw movement was

stopped whilst the chart was allowed to continue, and

incremental un'loading Was used aS described above to measure

oi, and the change in its value brought about by ageing.

3.3 Resu'l ts

3.2. 6

specimen

The resul ts are presented i n Tabl e 3. I and Fi gure

i was measured after 3% strain and no ageing in

A, after 3% strain and 2 minutes ageing in specimen B
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TABLE 3. I

o In MPa After Vari ous Treatments
I

Speci men
C

17 .7

Average
of A & B

8.9

'18.6

35.4

52.5

65.3

S pe ci men
B

I 8.6

38. 3

62.7

7 2.6

Specimen
A

8.9

32.4

42.2

57 .9

Symb o ì

o

X

A

tr

V

o

De formati on
Trea tmen t

After 3% strain

After 3% strain
+

2 minutes ageing

After 3% sLrain
+

I 5 minutes ageing

After 3% strain,
l5 minutes ageing

+

further 3% strain

After 3% strain,
I 5 mi nutes agei n g

+

further 3%

and
I 5 mi nutes

strain

ageing

After 6% strain
wi thout
intermediate
ageing
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Fi qure 3.2

Change in oi

key to the data points

lvith stra'ining and ageing.

is given in Table 3.1.

The
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and after l5 minutes ageing in both. It can be seen that

ageing leads to a large increase in oi. Specimens A and B

were strained a further 3% and aged for a further l5 minutes;

it can be seen that the increase in o.i brought about by this
second ageing is not nearly so'large. Specimen C was

strained to 6f" with no intermediate ageing, and the

importance of ageing in increasing oi can be seen from the

fact that 6% strain in Specimen C has produced o', = 17.7 I'4pa,

whereas 6% strain rvith an intermediate ageìng treatment

(average of Specimens A and B) givet oÍ = 52.5 MPa.

The importance of the fÍnding that o., is strong'ly

increased by ageìng lies in the fact that oi is identified as

the long-range athermal stress opposing dislocation movement.

It has a'l ready been shown that the friction stress is very

impertant to the deformation behavíour, and this friction
stress can itse'lf be divided into a thermal and an athermal

component. The thermal component is due to the Pieir'ls-Nabarro

force and to thermal ly-activated overcoming of short-range

obstacl es s uch as si ngl e sol ute atoms ; the I atter has been

shown by Hu'l t and Conrad (.l967) to be the control l i ng f actor

in room-temperature deformation of Ti. The athermal

component i s attri buted to obs tac'l es such as preci pi tates ,

second phases, cel I wal ls and subgrain vraì ls, and because

of the low solute concentrations,only subgrains or cells
could contribute in unalloyed Zr, A simi'lar dependence of
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o{ on cell formation has been found in Cu by Hasegawa
I

et al (1972). Hence it can be confidently stated that the

formation of cells is important to the deformation of

zirconium in the strain-ageing range.

3.4 Nature of Yield-Points

It can be seen from Figure 3.3(a) that Âo in

unalloyed Zn is composed of two parts - the increase in fìow

stress ¡lf.s.) and the transient portion Y. The separate

factors causing these changes can be understood by referring

to equations 3.1 and 3.2

*
o

e

= o. + ol 3.1

3.2ú b p (o*)t

The increase in flow stress (¡t.s. ) shown jn

Figure 3.3(a) is expìained by the increase, during ageing,

of of , whi ch, as the I ong-range atherma'l component, moves

the whole tensi'l e curve upwards. However, this cannot be

the only factor contributing to Ào, otherwise the tensile

curve would resemble that shown in Figure 3.3(b). The

portion Y derives from an increase Ín o*.

In a hard tensile machine, l^rhen straining of the

specimen is reconrmenced after ageing, the strain rate must
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Fiqure 9.3(a)

Schemati c representati on of a yi el d poi nt i n

unalìoyed 7r, showing the components Af.s. and Y which

make up the total change Ao.

Fiqure 3.3(b)

Schematic diagram showing the form which the

tensile curve would assume if a flow stress increase Âf.s.

were the only change brought about by ageing.
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be the same as before ageing; hence e in equation 3.2 is
the same, even though o* has risen. Since Ø and b are

constants, either p or Ín must decrease to compensate for

the increase in o*. It is not possible to say from the

stress-rel axati on resul ts whether m does or does not vary,

but di rect evidence is presented in Chapter 4 which shows

that ageing does decrease the mobile dislocation density p.

Ful Ier (197.I ) , using completely di fferent techniques,

has produced evi dence whi ch s trong'ly supports the i dea that p

decreases. In experiments on Zr and Zr-0 alloys, Fulìer

found that internal friction in a specimen given 4% plastic

strain at room temperature dropped considerabìy durìng ageing

at 4500C for t5 minutes; the theory of Granato and Lucke

(1956) indicated that this must be due to a reduction in the

dislocaiion density. Fuller's analysis, using this theory,

showed indirectìy that ageing shou'l d lower the mobile

dislocation density by a factor of 2.3. Annihilation of

dislocations was proposed by Fuller as the mechanism for this

reduction in density, whereas movement of dislocations into

cell walls is proposed in the present work. However, this

author's direct measurements (discussed in Chapter 4) and

Fuller's theoretical analysis are agreed on the central point

that ageing causes a significant reduction in the density of

mobile dis'locations. Notwithstanding this strong evidence

for a fall in gr a simultaneous fall in p and m cannot be
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ruled out.

0n the above interpretation, then, i t is possib'le

to construct a tentative hypothesis regarding sharp yield

point occurrence ìn 7r, Initial strain of a specimen is

acco¡npanied by dislocation generation and tangl ing, ìeading

to work-hardening in the normaì way. l^lhen the test is

stopped and ageing al'l owed, the mobile dislocation density

is reduced, and some process takes place which subsequent'ly

I eads to an i ncrease i n fri cti on stress. Both effects can

be expìained by postu'lating thai dislocations move to form

cel I wal'ls duri ng rel axati on.

0n restraining, the stress rises unti I sources are

activated to resLore the mobile cìislocation density to its
fcrmer level; this takes place during the yielding strain.

However, even when the mobile dislocation density is restored

to its former value throughout the entire specimen, the flow

stress is higher than it would have been had ageing not taken

place because of the increased difficulty of moving mob'i le

dislocations through the lattice. This difficuìty is brought

about by the formation of dÍslocation cells.

In Chapter 4, di rect evi Cence and cri ti cal experiments

are presented to confi rm the above hypothesi s.
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CHAPTE R 4

ELTCTRON MI CROSCOPE STUDI ES

4.t Introducti on

The objectives of the work described below lvere

as fol1ows:-

(i) To check and extend the quaTitative results of

Bedford ( 1970) regardi ng cel'l formati on.

(ii) To obtain quantitative information about cel'l

formati on.

(iii) To investigate changes in dislocation density

brought about by straining and ageing.

4.2 Resul ts

0ual i tati ve Aspects of Cei I Formati on

Specimens were strained 3% at various temperatures,

sectioned, and the dis'location structures were studied by the

processes dÍscussed in Appendix 1(a). Some nove'l methods

involving the use of a laser and a temperature-control led

circu'l ating e'lectroìyte were used to produce 3 mm discs

directly fnom the tensile specimens. Detajls of the method

have been published in Journal of Physics (E), and this paper

is inc'l uded here as Appendix 1(b).

4.2.t
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Straining a specimen 3% at room temperature led to
the structure shown in Figure 4.1; the micrograph shows a

random arrangement of dí sl ocati on I ines. The same amount

of strain, when applied at 300oC and followed by ageing for
I 5 minutes produced the I oosely-defined cel I structure seen

in Figure 4.2, an observation consistent with those of

Bedford (.l970), who first noticed celìular dislocation arrays

forming after 4% strain at 300oC.

Si nce s tress rel axati on tests had shown that
important changes occur duri ng ageing, an experiment was

performed in which specimens were strained 3% at room

temperature and quenched, in order to establish which

features of the dislocation arrangements are due to strain
alone. The experiment was necessariìy carried o'ut in a.i r,
but only mi nor di s co'l oui'ati on of the speci mens occurred, and

the f oi 1 perf orati on v'Jas at the centre of the s peci men , so

that the observed s tructure was unaffected by any surface

oxidation. As soon as the specimen had been stra'ined 3%,

the stress was renloved and the specimen v,Ias water-quenched

wi thi n fi ve seconds .

The dislocatÌon structure produced by this
procedure can be seen in Figure 4.3. The number of free

dislocations (i.e. dislocations not assembled into tangles

or cel'l wal l s ) i s much greater in this specimen than in a

specimen which, âs well as being subjected to 3% strain at
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Fiqure 4.1

Structure resulting from 3% strain at room-

temperature I a random di sl ocati on structure.

Fi qure 4.2

Structure resul ti ng

followed by t5 minutes ageing

structure has formed.

from 3Y" strain at 3O0oC

at 3000C. A I oos e cel I

o. 5u

o. 5u
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Fiqure 4.3

Structure resulting from 3% strain at 300oC

followed by quenching. Many random dis'l ocation lines

can be seen, wi th some smal I tangl es. A number of

smal t hydri des can a1 so be seen.

o. 5u

Fiqure 4.4

Structure resu'l ting from 3% strain at room

temperature fol 1 owed by I 5 mi nutes agei ng at 3000C.

Loosely-associated cell walls can be seen.(c.f. Fig. 4.t)

o. 5u
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Fiqure 4.5

Structure resul ti ng from a doubl e strain-and-age

treatmerrt. Cel I wal I s are much f i rmer, and f ree

dislocations much fewer than in Fig. 4.2. A grain boundary

al so appears.

Fi qure 4.6

o. 5u

o. 5u

Identical treatment to Fig. 4.5.
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300oC, has been allowed to age. Nevertheless, smaìl tangles

and areas of increased dislocation density can be seen, which

may provi de the nucleii for the cel ls formed during ageing.

A furiher means of separate'ly studyi ng the ef fects

of straining and ageing was utilised by ageing fol^ l5 minutes

at 3000C under hatf the 3000C fiow stress, a random array,of
dislocations produced b"v straining a specimen 3% at room

temperature. The dislocation structure produced was an array

of loosely-defined cell waljs together with a considerable

number of free dislocations (Figure 4.4) confirming the

finding that dis'locations do move during ageing as stress-

rel axati on takes p1 ace, and tend to arrange themsel ves into a

cel I ul ar array.

Since these experiments had indi cated that there is
a tendency for straining in the strain-ageing temperature

range to produce cel I s , and that this tendency i s greatly

assi sted by ageing, i t was of some importance therefore to

study the effect of successi ve strain-and-age cycl es. The

straining sequence, described in Chapter 2, used to obtain

the tensile test results was used; this involved 3% strain
at 3000C, ageing for l5 minut,es, straining for a further 3?;,

ageing another l5 minutes, and cooi ing. l,Jel'l -def ined cel I

structures such as those shown in Figures4.5 and 4.6 were

produced.
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The concl usi on suggested by these experiments was

that ageing after straining in the strain-ageing range

a'l lows d'i slocations to move to form tangles which act as

barriers, during later deformation, to dislocatíon glide,

and hence I ead to the deve'l opment of wel I -def i ned dis I ocati on

ceì I structures. Quant i tati ve evidence to support thi s i dea

is presented in succeeding sections.

4.2.2 Cell Size

The size of ce'l ls was measured by methods discussed

in Appendix 4; the parameter adopted as "cell size" was the

cell diameter from the centre of one wall to the centre of

the opposite walÌ. The statistics of the Íteasurements are

also discussed in Appendix 4, and the results are shown in

Table 4.1 (overleaf). These measured cell sizes have been

tested for statisticaì 1y significant differences by the

app'l ícation of Student's t-test, as explained in AppendÍx 4,

and the results of this are shown in Table 4,2.

The most important resul t arising from these

measurements is the absence of any sìgnificant difference

between the ceìl size of the specfmen strained 3% at 3000C

and aged 'l 5 minutes and the specimen given the same treatment

plus a further 3% strain and a second age. It can thus be

confi dently stated that once the ce'l ls are f i rmìy formed,

further strain does not change their size. A simi'lar result
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TAB LE 4. I

Statisti cs of Cel I Sì ze [',leasurement

TABLE 4.2

Siqnificance of Differences
Between Ce'l I Sizes

0 .47

Standard
Error (u)

0 .44

0.t9

Mean Cel I
Di ameter (u)

2.08

2.01

3.53

Treatment

3% straín at 300oC
agt-,d l5 m'inutes,
cool ed

t

3% strain at 300oC,
aged I 5 mi nutes ,
strained 3%, aged
I 5 mi nutes , cool ed

3% strain at RT,
heated to 3000C,
aged I 5 mi nutes ,
cooied

A

B

c

Probabi'l i ty

0. 0

9

I

0

d.f.

22

60

t

3.45

0.05

Between

A and C

A and B
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was f ound in l,lo-Rh al l oys by l4lhi tcomb and Dew-Hughes (lSlZ¡

who found that increased rol'l ing deformation di d not change

the ce'l I centre-to-centre distance, but increased the wal I

thickness. It is shown in subsequent sections that a re,

strainÍng treatment in Zr does have the effect of moving

mobile dislocations to cell walls.

There is a significant difference (at better than

the 1% level) between the specimens which were, on the one

hand, Strained and aged at 3000C, and on the other, strained

at roon temperature and aged at 300oC. The formation of

small tangles during straining at 300oC, discussed in the

previous section, undoubtecily provides more barriers to the

movement of dislocations during ageing than are provided in

the structure developed at room temperature. During age'ing

of the room-temperature structure, therefore , di s I ocati ons

can move further before they meet obstacles and begin the

process of piling-up and tangling which leads to cell

formation; the cel'l si ze devel oped is theref ore l arger.

4.2.3 Di s I ocati on Dens i ty

'l'he densities of po'öential'ly mobile dislocations
(which were considered to be those not attached to a cell
wal 1 ) were measured by the methods outl ined in Appendix 4,

and similar statistical procedures were applÍed as vlere used

in celì size measurements. The results are shor.;n in
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TABLE 4.3

Mobile Dislocation Densities

TABLE 4.4

Siqnificance of Differences between 1'4obile Dislocation Densities

Probabi I i ty

< 0.001

< 0..|

d.f

6

7

7

t
7.05

r.96

5.08

Between

3% at 300
V

31, at 300

0

S
o

C and

C and

quencheC

aged

3% at 3O0oC and aged
V s
oC, aged, Fê-
3% at 300oC,

3% at 300
strained
aged

3% at
VS

R.T.

3%

t5
at R.T., and aged
mínutes at 300oC

Standard
Error

cm'2 x l0-s

0 .52

0 I B

0.26

0.87

I .56 0.63

Density cm-t x l0-e

3.06

0. 82

0.48

4.55

Treatment,

3% strair, at
quenched

3000c,

3% strain at 300oC,
aged, cool ed

3/" strain at 3000C,
aged l5 minutes,
strained 3%, aged
t5 minu'ues, cooled

3% s trai n at RT

3% strain at RT,
heated to 3000C,
aged l5 mÍnutes,
cooled
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Table 4.3 and the statistical significance of differences

is dispìayed in Table 4.4.

The outstanding result in Table 4.3 is the ìarge

reduction in mobile dislocatíon density brought about by

ageing; the density of 3.06 x l0scm-2 for the quenched

speci men i s reduced to 0.82 x I 0s cm-' by ageì ng. Kel ly
(I972) has also observed a fall in dislocation density upon

age'ing after initjal strain.

A further 3% strain and ageing for another t5

minutes:"educes the mobile dislocation density stil'l further.
This provides confirmation of the ideas expounded above;

straining produces dislucations, some of which may form into

weak'ly-def ined tangi es or whi ch may remain f ree., The I atter
dislocations move whilst being aged, under the influence of

appl i ed or resi dual stresses , to existi ng tangl es or they

begin to form new cel I wal I s. Re-straining has the effect
of sweeping more of the remaining mobile díslocations into
cell walls.

4.3 DiscussÍon

The mechanisms proposed in Chapter 3 to explain

yield point occurrence and deformation behaviour in 7r have

been confi ymed by the el ectron mi croscopy resul ts. The

hypothesis proposed cal led for a redr"rction in mobile
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dislocation density by ageing, and for rnoving dislocations

to form into tang'!ed cell walls which themselves impede

further dislocation movement. The nature of the factors

which initiate cell formation is of some interest.

The simplest possibility to consider is that
movinr; dÍslocations are initialìy impeded by precipitates,

thereby forming tangìes and later cellular arrays. However,

caref ul exami nati on of the materi a'l around di s I ocati ons

reveal ed no evi dence of preci pi tates , a resul t whi ch wou'ld

be expccted in view of the purity of the material. Some

other mechanism must therefore be sought.

0bstacles can be provided by non-conservative jogs

and sessile dislocations. Friedel (1964) has shown that

non-conservati ve jogs can be produced in H. C. P. metal s by

intersection of disl ocations; another mechanism for the

production is double cross-s1 ip. The latter has been

experimenta'l ly observed by Conra d (1972) in Ti , whose

deformati on behaviour í s s imi I ar to that of 7r. Carson and

l'Ieertman (.l968), in work on strain-ageing of Fe-C a1 ìoys,

have proposed a mechanism in which interaction of the stress-

fields of two screv'r dislocations causes cross-s'l ip of one

dislocation, thereby providing the initjal obstacle which

leads to tangle formation. Strain-ageing then acts to lock

the tangl es , thereby maki ng them more effecti ve barri ers to
glide dislocations.
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ThÍ s mechani sm may wel I be appl i cabl e in the case

of 7r, where most dis'l ocatÍons are predominantly screw ln

character (Bai1ey,196?) and in which increased cross-sìip

has been observed in the strain-ageing temperature range by

Bai ley (1962), Bedford (tSZO¡ and by this author. In the

presenù work one set of tensile specimens of the type shown

in Figure A3.l was planed to a semi-circular cross-section

on a spark-erosi on machi ne and the fl at surface was pol i shed

mechani caì ly and chemi ca'l ly. Strai n at room temperature

produced the straight slip-lines shown in Figut"e 4.7,

whereas strain at 300oC produced the kinked slip-ìines shotun

in Figure 4.8; these kinks indicate cross-siip.

A mechani sm for the i ni ti al formati on of tangl es

is thus provi ded, and these tangles in turn provì de the

basi s for ì ater cel I formati on. Kuhl man-l,'li 1 s dorf et al

(1962) proposed a genera'l theory i n whi ch point defects

interacted rvith dislocations to provide obstac'les which

lead to tangle formation and eventualìy to ce'llular arrays.

Experimental evi dence to support theso ideas has been

provided by Carson and Ì^leertman (lg0S) and by 0rlova et al

(1972). Both these sets of authors, in work on strairr-

ageing of Fe-C aìloys, have shown that increased tangle

formation occurs at strain-ageing temperatures, and

proposed that the ìocking of these tangles by strajn-ageing

makes them effective in blocking dislocation glide and
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Fiqure 4.7

Strai ght sl i p-l ines resul ting from strain

at room temperature. 
x 700

Fi qure 4. B

Kinked stip-lines resulting from strain at 3O0oC

x .l200
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initiating cell formation. The dislocation structures

observed in 7r are similar to those reported by these

workers, and the cross-slip mechanism has been shown to be

present; hence it appears likely that the mechanism applies

equaìly well in 7r as in Fe-C.

Ageing at 3000C after straining at room temperature

has been shown in this chapter to reduce mobile dislocation

density and to produce cells, albeit cells containing many

free dislocations; furthermore, it has been stated that

these mi crostructural changes I ead to sharp yi el d point

occurrence. As a consequence, a critical experiment was

performed to establish wherher, notwjthstanding the statement

of Bedford (1970) that a prerequisi te for appearance of

discontinuous yiel ding is that both straining and ageing are

done at 300oC, a sharp yield point could be produced by

ageing at 300oC after a room temperature strajn. Zr

specimens v{ere strained 3% at 20oc (Figure 4.9(a)), heated

to 300oC, aged I 5 minutes and re-strained. The resul t can

be seen in Figure a.9(b); discontinuous yielding does occur.

A tensíle curve for a Zr specimen g'iven its initial strain

at 3000C is also presented in Figure a.9(c) for comparison,

and the conti nuous transi ti on from el asti c to p1 asti c

deformati on can be seen i n the I atter curve. Repeti ti on of

the experiment and comparison wi th a specimen whjch was

subjected to intermediate annealing showed that this result
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Fiqure 4.9

Tensile curves showing the effect of straining an

annealed Zr specimen 3% at room temperature (a), ageing t5

minutes at 300oC, and re-testing (b). A discontinuous yield
can be clearly seen in (b).

specimen

and then

occurs.

For comparison, the tensÍ le curye for an annealed

he'l d at 3000C f or 15 minutes wi thout prior strain,
tested, is shown in (c). No discontinuous yield
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was not due to alignment or machine effects, and that it
was repeatab ì e.

The factor responsibl e for the production of sharp

yield points during straín-ageing in 7r has thus been

established as a reduction, during ageing, of the density

of mobi le dislocations, as a resul t of their moving into

cel I ul ar arrays.
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CHAPTE R 5

ROOM-TEMPERATURE BEHAVIOUR

5.1 Introducti on

Iron-carbon a1 ioys which have been strained at

temperatures where dynamic strain-ageing occurs, if cooled

to room temperature and tested in a hard tensile machine,

exhibit a sharp yield point, increased flow stress, and

reduced ductility. Since many of the strain-ageing effects

which have been observed in zirconium are similar to those

ohserved in steels, it was of some interest to examjne the

room-temperature tensile behaviour of the materials used in

the present work after straì n-ageing.

Bedford ( 1970) , as a consequence of hi s findìng

that di sl ocati ons were 'l ocked by st¡"aìn-ageing at 3000C,

postul ated that such strai n-ageing couì d cause a sharp yiel d

point to occur when the specimen was re-tested at room-

temperature. He was unable to observe a sharp yield point,

however, and attributed tltis to the fact that the room-

temperature florv stress is higher than the 300oC flow stress,

thus a'l 'lowing new dislocation sources to come into operatjon.

Since the work of Bedford was necessari'ly

restricted in this area to a preliminary investigation, it
was decided that a more extensive study of the effect of
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pri or

of 7r

5.2

strain-ageing on room-temperature tensile behaviour

shoul d be carri ed out.

Experimental

A tensi le specimen r prêpared as described in

Appendix 3, was strained 3% at 3000C, ôgêd l5 minutes at

half the flow stress, strained a further 3%, aged anothcr

l5 minutes at half the flow stress, and cooled at room-

temperature wi thout s tress . t''lhen the speci men was re-tested

at room temperature, serrated yi e1 ding was observed, a

phenomenon not prev'iously observed by other workers.

A typical tensile curve illustrating the straining
sequence is shown in Fígure 5.1; it can be seen that t|.
room-temperature curve exhi bi ts an el asti c regi on fol I owed by

a period of homogeneous strain which is in turn follor^red by a

region of serrated yieìding. The experiment has been

repeated on a number of speci mens, and these resul ts v'Jere

cons i s ten t'ly ob tai ned.

It was found that occurrence of serrations was

affe cted by: -

(i ) Prior strain-ageing. Pure, annea'ied, large-

grained 7r specimens, strained at room temperature,

did not exhibit serrated yieìding. 0n the other

hand, repeated strain-ageirrg, as illustrated in

Fi gure 5.1 , was f ound to j ead to serrated yi e'l di ng.
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Figure 5.1

Tensile curve shcwing

after repeated strain-ageing at

serrated yielding at room-temperature

3000c.
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The serrations produced by such a strain-ageinE

cycl e were more pronounced than those observed

af ter a sing'le strai n-and-age cyc1e.

Puríty of Material. A 7r-0 al'l oy containing

2.0 at .%0 did not show serrations with or v',ithout

prior strain-ageing¡ nor did Tirca'l loy-2.

Grain sÍze. Specimens with a larger grain size

exhibited ìarger serrations in the tensile curve.

This has been quantitativeìy expressed in

Fi gure 5.2, where serrati on si ze ( as measured by

the average height of the six largest yield drops)

has been p'lotted against grain size.

(iii)

Pri or strai n has been used by previ ous workers to

enhance yielding effects through improving aìignment of the

specimen in the tensile machine. In order to ensure that

the results noted in the present work urere not Cue to this,
an experiment was performed in which an annealed specimen was

strai n-aged at 30OoC, anneal ed, and re-tested at room

temperature. No serrated yi e'l di ng was observed, i ndi cati ng

that prior strain-ageing was a necessary pre-condition for

observati on of serrated yi e'l di ng.

5.3 Discussion

Serrated yie'lding

in di fferent investi qati ons

has been variousìy attributed

to dislocation-solute interactions
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Fi qure 5.2

by average

wi th grai n

Variation of serration si ze (as measured

of the six largest serrations Ín a curve)

size.
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(Nakada and Keh, 1970), dislocation-precipitate interactions

(Harding and Honeycombeo 1966), twinning (Wessel, t957),

avalanches of slip lines (Blervitt et â1, .l957), and thermal

softening (Ramachandran et ô1, 1970). These mechanisms

have al I been consi dered as possi bj e expl anati ons for the

present resul ts.

Dislocation-solute interaction is thought to be

responsible for the "blue-brittleness" effect in Fe-C al'l oys,

and Ramachandran and Reed-Hill (1970) have found a ductility
minimum at arourrd room temperature in Zr whi ch they attribute

to interaction between dislocations and hydrogen atoms.

Such interactions have been invoked to explain room-

temperature serrati ons j n some other al 1 oy sys tems s uch as

Nb-H (Wilcox et â1, 1962). However, this mechanism is

associ ated vri th a negative strain-r'ate sensì tiv'i ty of the f 1 ow.

stress. l.lhen the strain rate in the present experiments was

changed instantaneous'ly whi I st serrations were occurring, the

strain-rate sensitivity was positive, its value (which could

only be measured approximately in the serrated regìon) being

about 0.015, which is close to the finding of Lee (teZO¡ for
Zircal loy-2. Thus dislocation-solute interactions cannot be

the responsible mechanism in this case.

The purity of the materia'l makes occurrence of

precipitates unl ikely, and hardness tests on the unstrained

shoulders of the specimen before and after tensi'le testing
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showed no contamination occurred during heating. Electron

microscopy revealed no sign of precipitates.

Haasen (1957) has shown that the temperature rise

in a slip pìane when sl'i p occurs is only of the

order of a few degrees and thermal softening is he¡rce unlikely
to account for serrated yie'l dìng at room temperature.

To distinguish between the remaining two

alternatives (viz. twinning and avalanches of sìip lines)the
fol I owi ng experi ment was performed: A specimen had one fl at

surface planed onto it r.rith a Servomet spark-cutting machine

and thi s surface was then pol i shed. The specimen was

annealed at 780oC, then strain-aged at 300oC and cooled to

room temperature. The resul t was a polygonal grai n

str'ucture with an average grain diameter of about 0.25 mm.

Increments of strai n were appf i ed to the specimen

at room temperature and the pol'i shed surface was photographed

at each stage; Figures 5.3(a) and 5.3(b) show the results.
During the region of room-temperature homogeneous strain
where no serrati ons occurred, sì i p I i nes were observed

(Figure 5.3(a) ),but no twins. However, twinning appeared

once serrated yielding began (Figure 5.3(b) ). It was thus

ccncìuded that the serrated yield'ing was due to twinning, and

this f ind'ing was reinf orced by ihe observation that a yiel d

drop sometimes, though not a'lways , coinci ded wi th an audibl e

cl i ck of the type produced by twinning.
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Fi qure 5.3 ( a )

Sl i p I i nes resul ti ng from strai n i n
homogeneous porti on of a room-temperature tensi i e

test. (x 600)

Fiqure 5.3(b)

Slip lìnes

after serrated yi el di ng

and twíns which occurred

commenced. (x 600)
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Those factors menti oned above as favouring

serrated yielding can now be explained using a twinning

mechanism. Large grain si ze enhanced the si ze of

yiel d drops, since a large twin traversing a coarse grain

producesa greater strain than the formation of a twin

in a small grain. Steig'l er and MqHargue (1964) have shown

that interstit'ial solutes discourage twinning in body-

centred cubi c metai s and a1 1 oys ; the present resul ts for
Zr-0 and Tircalloy-2 indicate a similar trend in zirconium

alloys.

The need for strain-ageing as a prerequis i te

for serrations suggested that dislocation glide is inhibited
in a strain-aged specimen, and twinning thus becomes

favoured. To test this hypothesis, it was noted that l%

strain at room-temperature narked the onset of serrations in
a specimen previ ously strai n-aged at 3000C; the Hal l -petch

parameters were therefore cal cu'lated for strai n-aged

specimens with the l% room-temperature flow stress as the

stress parameter. The same parameters were cal culated for
the I% flow stress in an annealed specimen.

It was found that the frict,ion stress oo in

strain-aged specimens was 77.5 lvlPa, as compared to 26.3 MPa

in annealed specimens. There was only a smal I change in kf
(from 0.53 to 0.45 MNm-3/2), and this was compìetely over-

shadowed by the fact that strain-ageing tripìes the friction
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stress. Such an increase in fri cti on stress wi I I strongìy

impede the gtide of dis'locations, and the twinning mechanism

then comes i n to operati on .
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CHAPTE R 6

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER hJORK

The object of the work reported i n thi s thesi s vúas

to gain insight into fundamental deformation mechanism of 7r

and i ts a'l ì oys through a quanti tati ve study of the

deforma+"i on behavi our. Such an understandi ng i s partì cul arìy

important i n these materi al s because thei r use i n nucl ear

engineering app'l ications makes it necessary to predict their
creep behaviour under conditions of elevated temperature and

hi gh neutron f I ux f or peri ods of approxi mate'ly 20 years .

Attenti on i n thi s r^¡ork has been f ocussed on the temperature

range around 3000C, because it is in this range that the

materi a.l s are used i n reactor pressure tubes , and the strai n-

agei ng whi ch occurs there i s important to the sert'i ce

behavi our.

The strai n-agei ng behavi our vlas exami ned through a

study of the variation of the work-harderr'ing and Hall-Petch

parameters wi th temperature, ageing t'ime, and sol ute content.

It was found that both ageing the material and increasing its
i ntersti ti al sol ute content had the effect of i ncreasi ng the

fri ction stress wi thout affecti ng the parameter kf. An

interpretation of the I atter parameter in terms of the abi I i ty

of di s'l ocati on sources to generate di s locati ons wi th pl asti c

strain was found to be consìstent with the results; the

efficiency of the sources is unaffecied by interstitial solute
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additions or by ageing. It was found that kf in the strain-

ageing range was approxlmately constanto and conslderably

lower in va'l ue than at room temperature. It has been shown

in thÍs and other work that the density of dislocations

generated at room'temperature i s hi gher than that at 300oC;

rhi s fact offers confi rmati on that the i nterpretati on of kf

as a "dislocatiol-generation" rather than "lockjng" parameter

i s correct.

These experiments suggested that the important

change brought about by ageing vras an increase in the friction
stress acting on dislocations, but, by their nature such

experiments cannot i ndi cate the nature of the factors

responsib'le for this increase. Stress-relaxation experiments

were therefore carried out whi ch shcwed the mos t ì i ke'ly

explanatíon to be the formation of cel'l ular arrays of

di s I ocati ons through the movement of di s I ocati ons duri ng

stress-relaxation. Dislocation-dislocation interaction in
these arrays, together with pinning by interstitials, pFcduces

firm barriers to subsequent dislocation movement and a

reduction in the number of potent'i a'l 'ly mobile dislocations.

Hence, during subsequent re-straining, both a sharp yield
point and increased friction stress are exhibited.

Factors which increase friction stress in Zr were

identified as also leading to a reduced creep rate, Sc it is

important that further work be carried out on a'l 'l oyed material,
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in order that a better understanding of the creep behaviour

of commercial al'loys may be gained. In the present work,

only unalloyed 7r and some interstitiai alloys were studied;

substi tuti onal el ements are known to affect the fri cti on

stress, and a study of alloys of Zr with singìe substitutional

elements may enable the effects of the elements in the present

commercial aììoyu to be identified. In addition,

precipitation - and dÍspersion - hardening phases could

profitably be treated in a simÍlar ulay. It must not be

f orgotten that keepi ng a'l 'loy addi ti ons to a mi n imum i s cruci a'l

to the maintenance of a low neutron capture cross-section in

7r a'l 1oys, and the action and effectiveness of each aìioying

element must be well understood if the desirabi'l ity of its use

is to be eval uated.

Strong evjdence in support of the strain-ageing

mechani sm proposed above was obtai ned from quantj tati ve

electron mi croscopy studies. It was found that a sign'!ficant

drop in mobile dislocation dens'ity did occur during ageing,

and that this occurred by the formation of cel'l ular arrays.

It was f urther noted that, once the ce'l I s were f ormed, thei r

size v'ras unchanged by subsequent strain n but the density of

the cell walls increased and dislocation density in the

interior of the cells decreased. This suggested that

interaction of the cellular arrays with interstitial solutes

forms firnr barriers to moving dislocations, and effectively
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leads to their capture, a findíng which is in c'lose

agreement wíth the stress-relaxation results.

In thi s work r corìventional assumpti ons defining

whether a dislocation u,as attached to a cell wall were made,

but a fundamental study of the shape of cells and the

morphology of their walls could well show that a much higher

proportion of dis'locations is immobilised in the tangled

wal I s. Thi s i s because the thi ckness of the foi I s examined

by conventional e'l ectron mjcroscopy techn'iques is an order of

magnitude smaller than the diameter of cells, and if a cell

wall is sectioned at any point other than its greatest

di ameter, the di stribution o't di slocati ons wi I I appear to be

more di ffuse than is actuaì ly the case. Constructi on of

mathematica'l models predicting the distribution of

dislocation density over a mícrograph appears to be the most

promising method of elucidating the detailed structure of

cel ì wal I s; comparison of experimental r-osu'l ts wi th the

di s tri buti ons predi cted by model s based on vari ous assumed

morphol ogi es wi I I enabì e a better i dea to be obtai ned of

whether the density of potentiaì'ly mobile dislocation is as

high as is suggested by conventional micrographs.

Experiments i nvol vi ng room-temperature straÍn of

specimens whi ch had been previ ous'ly strain-aged at 300oC

showed that serrations occurred in the tensile curve.

These serrations were found to be caused by twìnning, and an
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explanation for the necessity for prior strain-ageing was

found in the ìarge increase in the room-temperature friction
stress which is brought about by strain-ageÍng. The

increased fri cti on stress increases the di ffi cul ty of

dislocat'ion s'l ip, and twinning thus becomes favoured.

Electron microscope studies in this investigatjon

were confined to unalloyed 7r, and it is desirable that

studies be made of the effect of solute additions on the

di s I ocati on structures produced by deformati on. Cross-s I i p

has been shown to be important to the formation of cell

structures, whi ch i n turn affect fri cti on stress and creep

rate, and Bailey (tS0e¡ has suggested that interstitial
solutes tend to ccnfine dislocations to their original glide

planes. Hence, any quantitative study of the effect of

solute additions on strain-ageing parameters (such as r/,/as

suggested above) must be augmented by eì ectron mi croscope

studies.

Fi nal ly, app'l i cati on of the methods used i n thi s

investigation to the study of steel may well yield fruitful
results. In particular, the "work-hardening" theories

(such as that of Conrad) offer a general expl anati on of the

Hal I -Petch effect, but cannot expl ain strain-ageing yiel d

points; on the other hand, theories invo'lving dislocation

I ocki ng by s o'lu tes are not capabl e of expl ai n i ng the Hal I -

Petch effect in unalloyed materials such as copper. The
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resolution of these seemingly incompatible ideas may come

through a quantitative study of dislocation densities in

iron during straining and ageing and, in addition,

information could thereby be gained which could give insight

into the origin of the outstanding properties presently

being produced in steels by the app'l ication of modern

thermomechani c¿.1 pnocesses such as ausforming.
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Apoendix I(a )

Electron Microscopy Techniques

To obtain electron microscopy data which can be

real isti ca1 Iy rel ated to tensi I e test data, it is

essential to prepare thin foi I s from the specimens used

ín the tensi I e tests. Interpretati on of tensi le test

resul ts us i ng di s I ocati on structures observed i n a

specimen whose deformati on has been simi I ar to that of

the tensi i e specimen, but whose shâpê, si ze and thermo .

mechanical history may be very different, is not always

val i d.

This reasoning, given the nature of the tensile

speci mens used, precl uded the use of the wi ndow techn i que

as used by Bedford (.l970), and dictated the use of the

3 mm di s c techni que. Accordi nglV, a programme was under-

taken whi ch resulted in a consistent production of thin

foi I s from 3 mm di scs cut from round tensi on specÍmens.

Because of the difficuìty of cutting discs of uniform

thi ckness from the tensi I e specimens, i t was found

necessary to devise a method of controlling the thinning

process of greater sensitivity than is necessary when the

starting material is flat sheet.

Foil production tvas a two-stage process, involving
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ínitial dishing followed by final thinning.

A1 .2 Initial dishinq

The di scs were cut tra nsversely from the tensi I e

specimens on a Servomet spark-cutting machine. Their

diameter was 2.5 mm anC the thickness was 0.2 to 0.3 rnrn.

The nature of the spark-cutti ng process precl uded the

production of discs with an exact thickness, and this had

important consequences i n the I ater producti on stages.

In particu'l ar, i t meant that the technique used wi th sheet

specimens of exactly standardising polishing conditions to
produce a perforati on i n a speci fi ed ti me coul d not be

used, as this requires an exactly standardised disc

thickness.

Following cutting, the discs were chemically

po'l ished in a solution consisting of 46.75%HN03, 46.75% Hz0

and 6.5% HF. This stage facilitated unifor¡n initia'l attack

ln the jet polishing stage. The cleaned discs were then

profiled in the apparatus shown Ín Figure Al.l, the

electroìyte being 6% perchloric acid in methanol. A

temperature of -5OoC in the !"eservoi r was maintained by

the freezi ng bath, though hi gher po1 i shi ng rates could be

achieved by the use of higher temperatures, albeit at the

cost of poorer surface finish on the disc. The polishing

vo'l tage was 220U, obtained by simply passing main voltage
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Fiqure Al .l

Apparatus used for preì'iminary dishing

of di scs by jet-machi ning.
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through a fu'l l-wave rectifier

The procedure adopted i n the jet poì i s h i ng stage

was as follows: The specimen was placed in position on

its platinum support, the nitrogen pressure r^ras applied

and the "head" in the col umn C was selected. A ì arge

"head" (i.e. rapid flow rate) tended to give deep, narrou,

dishes, whilst wide, shalìow dishes, which are more

desirable as they lead to larger transparenì, areas, were

obtained from slower flow rates. The di ameter of the

jet has a large effect on the flatness of the dish; abcut

1/32" was found to be the optimum.

An estimate, based on experi ence, was made of the

time for which current should be applieC to obtain

satisfactory dishi:rg of a given speci¡¡en, and the curren!

v{as turned on; three minutes was a typicaì time for a 0.3 mm

thick disc.

tlhen the time had elapsed, tlie disc was removed,

dried and examined under a low-power microscope. It was

then possÍble to estimate ihe time for which current shoui d

be applied to the other side of the disc in order to form a

satisfactory profile without actually perforating the disc.
(Discs perforated at this stage, when examined under the

el ectron mi croscope, showed an extremely thi ck surface

oxide layer.)
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Neverthe'l ess , i t was important in jet prof i I i ng

to get the discs as thin as possible, because thinnÍng at

this stage v{as an order of magnitude faster than in the

f ina'l stage, and thi ck prof i I ed di scs l ed to extended

periods of final pol ishing.

At.3 Final Polishinq Staqe

The functio¡r of final poìishing in the 3 mm disc

technique is to thin the disc to the point where a very

smal I perforation occurs, wi tii surrounding areas as lar"ge

as possible transparent to e'l ectrons. Initial attempts

to produce such perforati ons fol lowed the methods used by

Bedford ( I 970) . A simi I ar I ack of success to that

reported by him was obtai ned, pri nci pa'l 'ly because

perf orati on coul d take anyt.h i ng f rom a mi nute to an hour,

and it was impossibl e to maintain the required degree of

concentrati on for a suffi ci ent time to make detecti on of

perforation by eye a viable technique. Accordingly, a

'semi -automated technique r^ras indi cated.

Automati on of the 3 mm di sc technique has

traditionally been accomplished by using a ìight source

directed at the disc, and a photo electric cell to indicate

the moment cf perf orati on. A sui tabl e 'l i ght source must

of necessity be intense and well collimated, and the

advent of low-cost, low-power" lasers has provided an ideal
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source. Smi a'l ek and Mi tchel I (l971 ) have descri bed a

3 mm disc using a laser, and the author, in col'laboration

with A.S. Pearce of this laboratory, has developed the

technique further to make it suitab'le for use at sub-zero

temperatures. The apparatus and technique have been

described in Journal of Physi cs (E) , 0ctober 1972, and

this paper is bound as Appendix l(b) of this thesis.

Two main problems arose in using the technique at

low temperatures: (i) the effects of polishing cell

fluc'uuations on the sensitívity of the photo electric
detector, and (ii) formation of frost in the ìight path.

The system adopted has overcome both these difficulties.

In using the window technÍque, Bedford (tSZO¡

found that a sol uti on coilpri si n g 6% perchl ori c aci d , 36%

n-b,utanol an d 58% methanol , used at -35oC worked we'l 'l rvj th

7r. These conditions were again used. Hov'lever, the

norma'l method of standing the polishing cell in a freezÍng

bath was discarded, and instead, the electroìyte was cooled

in a reservoir to below -60oC, using a methanol /dry ice

coo'l ant, and then pumped througl¡ the polishing cell using

a miniature centrifugal pump constructed in this Department,

and returned to the reservoi r. A reservoi r of I I i tre

capacity and a pumping rate of 50 ml/min were found to be

suitable; if the flow rate lvas too fast, it was difficult
to mai ntai n the reservoi r temperature bel ow -6C0C.
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The electrolyte was raised to the required

temperature of -35oC before fl owi ng into the po1 í shing

cell, by passing through a heater consisting of a stain-
less-stee'l tube wound with Kanthal wire and coup'led to a

Eurotherm stepless proportional control'ler. An iron-

constantan thermocouple measured the electro'lyte

temperature immediately before entry to the polishing cell.

The rapid response rate of this system, together

with the progressive nature of the step'less proportional

controller gave temperature control to within t2oC.

Another considerable advantage of this system lay in the

fact that only the el ectro'lyte at the top of the pol i shing

cel l , a sur:face of approximately 1/4 sq. i n. , was ever

exposed to the atrnosphere. This meant that absorbtion of

water by the electrolyte rl.'as comparatively sì'ight, and no

doubt exp'l ains the much lower incidence of hydrides in

foi I s produced by thi s method, compared to resul ts of the

wi ndow method.

The polishing cell itself is shown in Figure Al.2(a).

The cell, as finally developed, is made from Pyrex g'lass.

The liqht guides are an integral part of i.he ceìì, being

rods of Pyrex gl ass wi th opt'ica1ìy ground ends , and they

are paramount in overcoming the aforelnenti oned probl ems.

Being good thermal insulators, they prevent ice formìng in

the light path and insulate the photo electric detector
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Fiqure Al.2(a)

The polishing cel'l .

Fiqure Al.2(b)

Holder for 3 mm discs, showing stainless-

steel tight shield.
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from the polishing cell. The disc is held in the holder

shown in Figure Al.2(b) the Teflon spacer on the rod is a

push f i t to al'low verti cal al i gnment, and i ts concave

outer shape allows a'l ignment ín all other directions as it
sits in the top of the ce'l l. To prevent stray l ight
passing past the disc, N" squares of 0.003" stain'less steel

sheet had hol es s I i ghtìy ì arger than the di sc di ameter

spark-machined through them, and these screens lvere pìaced

around the disc before it lvas gripped by the holder; this
procedure enabìes the eìectronic circuit to be set for
maximum sensitivity. The ho'l der, screen and outer edge

of the di s c were al I covcred wi th L acomi t.

The i nì et tube for el ectrolyte was pos i ti oned so

as to give a maximum florv rate over the specinren, thereby

reducí ng bubbl e formati on wi th subsequent pinhol e

perforation of the specimen. A simple rolled stainless-
steel mesh cathode was used, and proved to be qui te

satisfactory.

The electronic circuit, which was developed with

the help of Mr. V. Rendall of this laboratory, is shown in

Figure 41.3. The light-dependent resistor is one arm of

a bridge circuit which is balanced once the disc is in

position bui before the poìishÍng current is switched on.

0utput from the bridge goes to a high-grain ampìifier, with

adjustable positive feedback. This enables the sensitivity
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Fi qure A1 .3

The alarm and switching circuit for the

photoel ectri c cel I .
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of the ampl i fi er to be set to fi I ter out noi se.

Perforation of the disc switched off the po'l ishing current

at the relay and triggered an audible alarm. It was

found to be essential to remove the specimen from the cel'1,

wash it in clean methanol, and dry it in an air blast

immecii ate.ly the al arm sounded; deì ays resul ted i n di rty
specimens.

A polishing voìtage of 20.5V was used, having been

found to I i e on the pi ateau of the curren t/voì tage curve

deter mi ned b¡, Bedford ( 1 970) . The apparatus has al so

been used for polishing Ti discs profiled by the method of,

Rice et al (t97'l ); in this case, a vo'l tage of ì0.5V was

used, wi th the same el ectrolyte. .
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used for

requiring

Perforatiols averaged approximately .l00 
Um

di ameter, wi th adequate areas transparent to I 00kV

el ectrons. Al though the apparatus has onìy been

7r and Ti, it should be sujtable for any material

subzero poìishing temperatures.

in
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Aooendix I(b)

A paper publ i shed

i n Journal of Phys i cs ( E )

in conjunction with A.S. Pea:"ce

5, 984 (19721 .

Fi gures I and

equi val ent to Fi gures

2 referred to in
Al .2(a) and At.3

this Appendix are

respective'ly.
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Preparati on of 3 mm di s c el ectron mi croscoDV foi I s

at subzero temperatures

A. S. Pearce and G. 1^lood

Materi al s Sci ence Group,
Chemical Engineering Department,

University of Adelaide, Australia.

Abstract. A polishÍng ceì'l is described wi th accurate

temperature control i n the subzero range, for use wi th a

hel i um-neon I aser af ter the rnethod of Smi al ek and Mi tchel i .

The system ensures successful opcration of the detector,

which otherwise may be prevented by lack of temperature

stability or icing in the ìight path.

l. Introduction

Automation of the 3 mm di sc technique has becn

tradi ti ona'l ly accompl i shed wi th a 'l i ght source di rected at

the di sc, and a photoe'lectri c cel I to i ndi cate the moment

of perforation.

A suitab'le light source must of necessity be intense

and weìl collimated, and the advent of low cost, low power

lasers has provided an ideal soiirce. Smialek and Mitchel I

(t971) have described a 3 mm disc technique using a laser,

but thei r method, as described, was found to be unsui tabl e

for use wi th el ectrolytes requi ring sub zero operating

temperatures.
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Modi fi cati ons to the technique were requi red to
eliminate two main problems: (i) the effects of polishing

cell temperature fluctuations upon the sensitivity of the

photoelectric detector; (ii) formation of frost in the

light path. The system adopted has overcome both these

difficulties.

Temperature control

The normal method of standing the poìishing cell
in a freezing bath (methanol -solid C0z) was discarded.

Instead, the electrolyte (6% perchloric acid, 36% n-butanol,

and 58% methanoì ) is cooled in a reservoir to below -600,

again using a nethanol-solid C02 coolant, and then pumped

through the polishing cel I and returned. A reservôir of

I litre capacity, and a pumping rate of approximately

50 ml min-1 were found to be suitable: with a faster flow

of el ectrol yte the reservoi r temperature i s dÍ ffi cuj t to

maintain below -60oC.

The el ectrolyte was rai sed to the requi red

temperature of -35oC bef ore f 'lowi ng i nto the pol i shi ng ceì'l o

by passing through a heater consisting of a stainl ess-steel

tube wound with Kanthal and coupled wi th a Eurotherm

stepl ess proportional control ler. An i ron-constantan

thermocoupì e measured the el ectrolyte temperature

immediately before the polishing cell.
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Pol ishinc cel'l

The pol i shing cel I , shown in Fi gure I , was

ori gi nal 1y made from perspêX, but has been repl aced wi th

Pyrex gl ass. The ì i ght gui des are an integraì part of

the cell, and are paramount in overcoming the ttvo afore-

mentioned problems. Being good thermal insulators, they

prevent ice forming in the light path and insulate the

photoelectric detector from the polishing cel'1. Masking

the outer surfaces of the light guides and most of the

cel I wi th PVC tape great'ly reduces i ntcrference wi th the

detector by stray'l ight, though a window (shown as h, in

Figure l) is required so that the disc can be accurately

aligned in the beam.

El ectrolyte f I ows upwards i n the cel'l , and the

flcw rate used gives good uniform thinning of the specimens.

Electronics

The alarm circuit diagram is shown in Figure 2.

The light-depenCent resistor is one arm of a bridge circuit
which is balanced with the disc in position but without the

po1 i shi ng current swi tched on. 0utput from the bri dge goes

to a high gain amplifier, with adjustable positive feedback.

This enables the sensitivity of the amplifier to be set to
f i I ter out noi se . Perf oi at'i on of the di s c swi tches of f
the pol i shing current vi a the rel ay and trigEers an audibl e

4
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alarm.

5. Speci men preparati on

3 mm zirconium discs, about 0.5 mm thick, were

cut on a Servomet spark cutt'ing machine, and prof iled on

both sides by jet machining. This ciishing was done using

an e'lectrolyte of 5% perchloric acid in methano'l at -600C

and a vol tage of 200V DC. Titanium discs were chemica'l ly
profiled using the method of Rice et al. (1971).

Specímens we!"e then coated with Lacomít stopping-off

compound around the edges, gripped in modified tweezers,

and p'l aced i n the 'l aser beam (model 4l0, Metroi ogi c

Instruments, Bel'lmawr, NJ 08030). The polishing power

supply was then switched on; t immediateìy the a'l arm l

sounded the specimen was removed from the cel1, washed in

clean methanol and dried. Delays in washing in excess of

two seconds will resuìt in dirty specimens.

The perforations averaged approximately 100 um in

di ameter, wi th adequate areas transparent to i 00 kV

e'lectrons. Al though the apparatus has only been used for

7r and Ti, it should be su'! table for any materials requiring

subzero pol ishing condi tions.
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Apoendi x 2 f ens i'l e Testi nq Mach i ne

42.1 Des cri Pti on

Systemati c study of strain-ageing and

di sconti nuous yi e1 d-pci nt phenomena requi res the use

of a "hard" tensi le testing machine. In most tensi le

testing machines, pâFticularly those of the hydraulic-

loading type, elastic deflections in the machine are

much I arger than those in the specimen, and thi s makes

measurements of small discontinuities in the stress-

strain curve impossible. The most satisfactory type

of hard machine is operated by screlvs, with measurement

done by a strain-gauge load cell.

Two additional facilities were required for the

present experiments ; tensi I e tes'ts had to be performcd

at elevated temperatures, and because of the high

susceptibiìity of Zr to oxidation, the experiments had

to be carri ed out i n a vacuum. Accordi ng'ly, the

construction of a hard tensi le testing machine in which

the specimen uJas surrounded by a furnace and enclosed in

a vacuum was undertaken.

A schematic dÍagram of the machine is presented

in Figure 42.t. Drive was providcd by a 1/3 horsepower

electric motor with two sets of wind'ings, which enab'led
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Fi qure A2. t

Generaì arrangement of the tensi le

testing machine.
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Fi qure A2.2(a)

Top of tensile machine, showing

dri ve mechan i sm.

Fiqure A2.2(b)

Si de vi ew of tensi I e machi ne, showi I

grips, frame and cooling coils.
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it to run at 1440 or 950 r.p.m.; this feature enabìed

very rapid strain-rate changes to be made by simply

turning a switch. A reduction gearbox of 100:l ratio

transmitted the drive via universa'l joints to a worm

and pinion; the centre of the pinion was machined to

form a square screw thread. (This type of thread was

used to minimise friction). A large matching screw ran

in this pinion, anci a yoke was attached to the top of it
to prevent the scre\^J turning; these features can be seen

i n Fi gure n2.2(a) .

The load vyas measured using a Shinkoh LT300KA

load celì of 300 kg load capacity with the output recorded

as a load'time curve on a Rikadenki millivolt chart

recorder. The I oad cel I was screwed di rectly to the

bottom frame of the machine. The specimen grips, which

were standard Hounsfield No.l2 tensile jaws, were attached

to the upper screw and the load cell. (Figure A2.2(b)).

In desi gning the machi ne, speci al care was taken

to keep stresses I ow i n structural members , thereby

minimising e'l astic def lections. Particular attention v,,as

paid during manufacture to el imìnating misalignment.

That the machine did satisfy the criteria for ha.rdness tllas

shown both by comparison wi th commercial hard machines and

by absolute measurements and ca'lculations in accordance

with the relevant St.anCard. These tests are discr.¡ssed in
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Secti on A2.2

A small furnace was constructed to fit over the

specimen jaws. Uniformity of temperature along the

specimen was ensured by usi ng, as the inner furnace tube,

a copper tube whose diameter t'ras onìy slightìy larger

than that of the gri ps. The outer tube vúas si ì ì ca, and

the wi ndi ngs of the furnace were Ni chrome wi re encased i n

Refrasiì, with power supplied to them via a Eurotherm

stepless-proportional thyristor control'ler. The

temperature was sensed by a 0.003" chromel-alumel thermo-

couple which was in contact with the specimen, thus giving

rapi d response and accurate measurement of temperature.

All parts of the frame were kept cool by water which passed

through the members and around them i n copper tirbes brazed

to the structure.

The efficiency of temperature control was tested

by spot-wel di ng thermocoup'les to opposite ends of the

gauge length of a specimen. It was found that the

temperature couid be controlled to a constant value t20C,

and the temperature vari ati on al ong the I ength of the

specimen was less than 30C.

The entire section of the machine beiow the upper

pì ate was encl osed i n a vacuum vessel ( constructed of

wel ded al umi ni um for easi er handì i ng ) whi ch was evacuated

by conventÍonal backing and diffusion pumps. The upper
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screw was fitted with a sealing bellows, and since the

I oad cel I was attached to the bottom jaw, the bel'lows had

no effect on load measurement, in contrast to more

conventíona'l systems where the Ioad cell is outside the

vacuum and the sìiding 0:rings or bellows used as seals

impose friction and hysteresis on load measurement.

The vacuum attained was better than l0-s mm Hg after

outgassi ng.

A2.2 Tests for Hardness of Machine

The tests used to establ i sh the hardness of the

testing machine consisteC fi rst'ly of comparing the machine

with equivalent commercial machines anci secondly of

satisfying the relevant Standard (Draft Standard BSlS).

(i) Empi ri cal tests.
(a) Tensi'l e tests on A.4/"Cstee'l were carried out

and the height of yield drops as defined in

Fi gure 1 . I averaged 7%; thi s compares

favourably wi th pubì i shed fi gures ( e. g.

Blakemore 1966) for normal tensile specimens.

(b) Use of an extensometer showed that appl i cati on

of a 200 kg load in the 10000 kg Instron

machine caused deflections in the machine

total I ì ng 0. 1 0 mm at the gri ps .

Manufacturer's fi gures for other hard machi nes
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quote deflections of 0.12 mm to 0.50 mm.

Ihe comparable movement in the author's

machine v'las 0.15 mm. A fairly "soft"
machine (tfre Hounsfield beam machine)

defl ects 0.9 mm for appl i cati on of 200 kg.

(c) A Draft Revision to B.S. l8 has been

ï:ïl:ï::.:: ;'::: :':::::,ï:,'ï..;.1,,'..,
of the machine are defined in the Draft

Standard, and the methods of measuring them

are discussed.

Appl i cati on of these methods to the present machi ne

yielded fl = 5.9 and K = Q.050m/MN, and these figures

indicate that the machine is satisfactory according to the

Standard.

Lastly, the fact that the machine is hard means

that specimen extensi on can be accurately estimated from

a load-time chart. To experimentally verify this, a

specimen was given an estimated plastic extension of 3.0%.

Subsequent measurement of the specimen showed that the

actual extension was 3.06%.
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Aooen di x 3

Material and Specimen Preparation

3.1 Meltinq

The zirconium used in all experiments t,'ras iodide-

refined crystal bar supplied by the Australian AtomÍc Energy

Commi ss i on and manufactured by the hlah lhang Corporati on.

The manufacturer's analysis is given below.

Table A3.i

AI

B

c

Ca

cd

Co

Cr

Cu

Fe

H

Hf

Mg

Av Impurity Level
( ppm by wt. )

<25

Av Impuri ty Level
(ppm by wt. )

Element

Mn

Mo

N

Na

Ni

0

Pb

Si

Sn

Ti

t''l

Element
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Rod materi al for specimen manufacture was prepared

from the crystal bar by arc-melting under purified argon,

swaging and annea'l ing.

Cigar-shaped 7r ingots were produced, with a

uni form hardness of 67 -7 3 HV1 s , correspondi ng to an oxygen

content of not more than 30 p.p.m. by weight according to

the determinati ons of hardness vs oxygen content made at

the AAEC (Kelly and Smith, .l973), or 30-t00 p.p.m. from the

data of Fuller (.l971). This is referred to in the text as

"unal Ioyed zi rconi um" .

7r-0 alioys were made by alloying crystal bar with

measured amounts of zirconium oxide powder. Extensive

me1 ti ng and remel ti ng was used to ensure homogenei ty.

Again hardness measurements were used to measure oxygen

content and uni f orm'i ty. 0n e Zr-N al'loy was made, usi ng

the same procedure, and an analysis was made b-v fusion gas

analysis at Defence Standards Laboratories; the ana'lysÌs

showed nitrogen as .l200 p.p.m.and oxygen as "less than

300 p.p.m.".

3.2 Manufacture of Speci mens

In al'l cases, the ingot was sv',aged to a rod. It
was possible to swage pure zirconium (i.e. the 30-.l00 p.p.m

0 materi a'l ) f rom i ngot f orm to 6. 5 nfl, abou t 65% reducti on,

wi thout i ntermedi ate önñeal i ng. The 7r-0 and Zr-N al I oys
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u,ere gi ven one i ntermedi ate vacuum anneal .

Hutchison (.l957) has suggested that specimens

used in yiel d-point studies shou'l d be as long and thin as

possi bl e subject to 'l imi tati ons imposed by temperature

uni formì ty, grai n si ze, etc. These consi derati ons fi naì ly

ted tc the adopti on of the specÍmen shape shown in

Fi gure A3.l . Round specìmens are inherent'ly f reer of

stress concentrations than sheet specimens, and the double-

shouldered design gives a further reduction in stress

concentration. Specimens were turned from swaged rod,

given a ground finish in the lathe using No.600 paper, and

were finally chemicalìy polished in a solution c0ntaining

47% HNO3, 47% HCl and 6% HF. They were then subjected to

anneal i ng treatmentc wi th di fferi ng times and tempera.tures

according to the desired grain size; details of the

treatments and results are shown in Table 43.2. No success

was obtai ned i n applyi ng thi s grai n'growth method to

Zi rcaì l oy-2.

Grain sizes were measured

method, and stati sti cal detai'l s of

obtained are given in Appendix 4.

us'ing the linear intercept

the method and resul ts
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Fiqure A3.l

Shape of tensile specimens.

secti ons are ci rcul ar.

Al l cross-



2.524'326.60

2.5 14'63 0'8 rad

dimensions in millimetres
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Table 43.2

Reoresentati ve Anneal i nq Treatments
Used To Produce Different Grain Sizes

Grain Si ze (mm)

0.03

0. 07

0.18

0. 40

0.028

0.031

0.035

0. 078

0.0.l.|

0.0'18

0 .021

0.023

0.034

Time (hr.)

1/4

114

2

24

1/4

1/4

2

24

't l4
1/4

1Lz

2

20

Anneal i ng Temp. ( oC 
)

700

74A

740

770

700

740

740

770

700

730

730

730

820

Materi al

Pure 7r

Zr
3000 ppm
oxygen

Zr
I 200 ppm
ni trogen
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Appendi x 4

Stat'!stical Methoos ano Measurenrent Techniques

44. I Hal I -Petch Pl ots

Two variables are nreasured in the preparation

of Hal I -Petch pl ots - stress and graî n si ze. No

stati sti cal meírsures are requi red in the measurement of

such parameters as flow stress; they are simply read from

the tensile curve. However, statistical procedures are

necessary in determining grain size.

The method used here for gra,in si ze measurement

was the I i near i ntercept method. The procedure a<iopted

was as fol I ows : A spark-cutti ng machi ne was used to cut

a sample from the specimen in question; the sampl'e was then

mounted, and mechani ca1ìy and chemi cal'ly pol i shed. An

optÍ cal mi croscope fi tted wi th a mi crometer stage and a

po'lari ser was used to measure the number of grai n boundari es

occurring in a traverse of a known length across the specirnen.

At least two traverses were made across each sampìe, and with

the I arger-grai ned sampl es , up to fi ve. From these

measui'ements, the mean linear intercept was measured.

Gifkins ('1970) has stated that multiplying the mean linear

intercept by a factor of about 'l .5 gives a better estirnate of

the true grain size, since the widest part of a grain is not

necessari'ly sectioned. However, previously reported
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Hall-Pptch parameters use the raw mean linear intercept as

the grain size, so the same has been done in the present work

to faci I i tate compari son.

An estimate of the error in the measurement of grain

size was arrived at by making an estimate of the grain size

of a specimen from each of several samples from it and thence

cal cul ati ng a popu'l ati on mean and a standard error of the

mean. The results can be seen in Table 44.ì, together with

95% confidence limits calculated from them; there is naturally

less variability in estimating small grain sizes.

The results were then used to predict the error in
the estimati on of the sl ope of a Hal I -Petch p1 of . 95%

confidence limits for grain size were found for all the pure

7r specimens tested at 2750C, and then lines for the maximum

and minimum slopes were drawn (Figure A4.l); if these lines

do not go outside the 95% confidence limits for grain s'i ze,

they represent 95% confidence limits for the sìope. The

estimate cf error in slope measurement found for this case was

used as an estimate for measurements at other temperatures as

well, since it was one of the less accurate plots and there-

fore affords a pess i mi sti c vi ew. In fact, mos t pl ots

contained much less scatter (see, for example, Figure 2.2).

The sl ope and i ntercept of the Hal I -Petch p'lots were

measured by the I eas t-squares method usi ng a computer program



TABLE 44. '|

Statistics of Hatl-Petch plot for pure Zr at 2750C

- 179 .6

- r4l .4

- 't14.0

- 65.2

- 50.0

- 182. 1

- tst.6
- 130.2

- 90.8

- 6t.7

177.2

ì33.0

102 .6

53.ri

43. I

0.00043

0.0033

0. 009 2

0.058

0.07

0.031

0.050

0.077

0.235

0. 40

4 samples,

3 sampl es,

5 samples,

5 samples,

5 samples,

tota'l ling

totaì1ing

totalïing
tota'l ling
totalling

grains

grains

grains

grains

grains

390

200

217

9l

4B

95% Conf i denc
I imi ts for D-

ê\ ,-4
S tan da rd

E rror
m x 1000

Mean Li near
I n te rcept
m x 1000

Popul ati on

l-¡è
æ
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Fiqure A4.l

Halt-Petch plot for Zr at 275oC, showing

the method of estimating 95% confidence limits for
the sl ope by drawing the maximum and minimum possibje

slopes through the 95% confidence limits for grain size.
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and the results can be seen in Tables 2.1 - 2.9 and

Fi gure 2.6, where the error i n s I ope meas urement Í s shown

aìso. The asymmetric nature of the error bars in Figure

2.6 is due to geometry, as can be appreciated from Figure

44. t.

44.2 Cel I Si ze MeasuremenL

several parameters have been used i n the I i terature
to descri be di s'locati on cel I s i ze. Some authors have

considered the number of cells per unit area, but most have

used cell diameter or centre-to-centre distance as iheir
measure of cel I si ze. The parti cul ar parameter adopted i n

the present work was total cel I di ameter from the centre of
one wa'l I to the centre of the wa'l I on the oppos i te si de.

The cel ls were only rarely perfectly symmetri caì , so ce'l I

diameter was taken as the mean of the largest and smallest
diameter. several mi crographs of each specimen were viewed,

the smal I est number f rom any gi ven speci.men being three;
each mi crograph contai ned about four: cel ls. Di fferent
tensi I e specimens subjected to i denti cal treatments were used

to determine cell sizes in two cases, in order to es.Lablish

that the meas urements were cons i s tent ancl repeatabl e.

The results of the ceil size determinations

shown in Table 4. I together with the standard error
estimates. Since the distribution of cell sizes is

are

of the

Gaussian,
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TABLE A4.2

Cel'l sizes in different sDecimens qiven

i denti ca I treatmen ts

Standard
Error (u)

0 .44

0 .52

0.35

Mean Cel'l
Di ameter (u )

I .96

2.10

I 9 1

Speci men

A

B

c

Treatmen t

'3% strain at 3000C,

aged t 5 mi nutes ,
strained another 3%"

aged I5 minutes

Tests of Si qni fi cance

Significance

Not

Not

significant

significant

d.f

43

38

+

0.90
't .15

Between

Between

A and B

B and C
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the si gni fi cance of any di fferences between average cel I

sizes is determined by applying "student's t-teSt,,, which

basically compares the difference between two means with the

weighted avera.ge of their standard errors (see, for example,

Paradine and Rivett, lg66). From tables of t, it is possible

to read the probability that a given difference between means

woul d occur by chance, and a di fference i s general ìy
consi dered to be stati sti cal 1y si gni fi cant i f i t woul d occur

by chance in 5% of cases or less.

The overal i results are given in Table 4. I , whi lst
in Table A4.2, the results of cell size determinations on

specimens given identical treatments are shov¡n. use of the

t-test on the determinations from such specimens shows no

significant differences between the estimates of cell size,
inCicating that the results are consistent.

44. 3 Di sl ocation Densi ty Measunements

Two main methods of determining dislocation densities
have been used in the past: Measuring the length of dis-
I ocati on ì i ne i n an area marked on a mi crograph , and

converting this to dislocation length/unit volume through a

knowledge of foil thickness (Bailey and Hirsch, r960) and a

method where the number of intersections between dislocation
images and a I i ne drawn on a rn'! crograph i s converted to
density (Ham, 196'l ). The larter method has been used here.



Ham's ori gi nal method cal I s for I i nes of total

tength L to be drawn'on the micrograph, and the number N of

intersections with dis'locations to be counted. Then dis-

locatÍon density p = Ê+, where T is the foil thickness. He

showed theoreti cal iy and experimental 1y that there is no

si gni fi cant di fference between densi ti es determi ned by thi s

method and by the method of Bailey and Hirsch (tfre latter
being a great deal more time consuming). Ha:r used about

five lines drawn at random on a micrograph.

Brandon and Komem (.l970) have shown that certain

precautions are necessary for accurate dislocation density

measurements, and that a correction must be made for dis-

I ocati on overl ap. Si nce the denser the di s I ocati on structure,

the more chance that one dislocation will obscure another,

the correctÍon is proportional to density, and Brandon and

Komem show that the correction P is given by

p I ZuTp,

where d is the image wi dth. This gives, for example, an

increase of 1O% in density for a foil thickness T of l500Ao

and an image width of l00Ao at p = 3.3 x l0scm/cm3.

Precauti ons menti oned by Bran don

The foi 1 rnust not be too thi n.

The foi I shoul d be prùpared at a

that of testi nE ( to prevent I oss

recovery).
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and Komem incluoe:-

temperature bel ow

of dislocations by

(a)

(b)
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(c) Distocation movement shou'l d not be allowed in the

mi crosccpe ( through bendi ng or heati ng the foi t ) .
(d) The dislocations are viewed at the lowest

magni fi cati on whi ch wi I I resol ve the detai I .

These precauti ons have been observed in the present

work. In addi ti on , several foi 1 s have been vi ewed from each

specimen as di scussed i n Secti on A4.2. 0ne probl em whi ch

does arise in the present work is that of defining which are

mobile dislocations and which are not; the criterion adopted

was that i f a Ci sl ocati on i ntersected by the "Ham l i ne" v,,as

-attached at one or more points to a cell wall, it was,not

considered to be mobi le. The only other problem js that of

def ining the foi 1 thi ckness. A constant va'l ue for T was

assumed in this work, in common with many other workers in

this field. Kelly and Smith (1973) in their work on 7r

a'l I oys , f ound thei r f oi I thi cknesses were between l000Ao to

200040, and adopted a value for T of l500Ao; Brandon and

Komem ( I gZO) adopted the same val ue i n thei r experiments.

Measurement of the thickness of a foil in the present work

by the method of thickness fringes yielded a value of l520Ao,

so the average value of t50040 was adopted. The absolr.lte

value chosen for the thickness in any case makes no difference

to the significance of differences between densities, being

a constant which is cancel'le,d out during application of the

t-test.



The Ham technique was used to measure mobile

dislocation densi ties in different micrographs from the

same specimen; these measured densi ties were corrected

according to Brandon and Komem (measurement of 100

di sl ocati ons havi ng yi el ded o = I 50Ao) and used to

calculate a mean measured density and a standard error for
this estimate; these means and standard errors are shown

in Table 4.3. It is in the author's view un:.ealistic to

quote densities of dislocations in cel'l walls except where

the walls are not very firm. Attempts have been made t'y

previous authors usi ng a method basi cal ly dependent on

òomparing ceì1 wall thickness with dislocation image width

(see, for example, Bailey and Hirsch (lgS0)). However,

in the present work, this method is not valid because the

dislocation density in the cell walls varies with

temperature of straining and subsequent treatment.

The mean densi ti es and

Tabl e 4.3 were used to estÍmate

of differences, again using the
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standard errors shown in

the stati sti cal sÍ gni fi can ce

t-test as described in 44.3.
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Texture and its
APPENDIX 5

Effect on Twi nn i ng

45.1 I ntroducti on

In recent years the importance of texture to the

mechani cal properti es of metal s and al I oys has become

i ncreasi ngly recogni sed. A great deal of research has been

done over the years on the properties of metal single crystals,

and these properti es have been found to be ani sotropi c.

Deductions about the propertìes of the polycrystalline aggreg-

ates which comprise most engineering materials have often been

made on the assumption of random crystal orientation. The

discoVery that the orientations are usualìy far from random

therefore has very important consequences for the mechanical

properti es of metal s, and f or our abi I i ty to contro'l and

improve these proPerti es.

In parti cul ar, i t i s i ncreasi ngìy bei ng recogni sed

that proces si ng vari abl es such as co'l d worki ng and anneal i ng

have the effect of aìigning metal crystals into preferred

orientations; such a metal is said tO possess a "texture".

The mechani cal , el ectri cal and magneti c properti es of such

metal s are di fferent i n di fferent di recti ons. Far from bei ng

an embarassment, this anisotropy is increasingly being used

to sel ecti veìy impart desi red properties i n di fferent

directíons, but before this can be done, the effect of

texture on properti es must be wel'l understood.
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The above comments apply wì th parti cul ar force

to the h.c.p. metals. These metals utilise the mechanism

of twinn'i ng to a far greater extent than the more commonly-

studied cubic metal s, and since twinning is highly

sensitive to the orientation of app'lied stress, it may be

affected by texture. Hence the texture of the materi al used

i n the present experiments v,ras determi ned, and i s reported

in this Append'ix together with a review of the crystallography

of twinn.i ng in h.c.p. metals and a discussion of the effect of

the texture on the twi nn i ng phenomena wh i ch were reported i n

Chapter 5.

A5.2 Twi nni n o In Hexaqonal Metal s

45.2. 1 Cr V lloqraohv of Twinningsta

s'l i p and twi nni ng are al ternati ve modes of metal

deformation, and which of them occurs depends on a number of

factors such as temperature ' s trai n rate, oFi entati on of

the metal crystals, and stacking fault energy of the metal.

In cubi c metal s, sl i p tends to predomi nate because of the

'l arge number of available slip systems, though twinning is

observed under certain circumstances such aS explosive

ìoading of iron ("Neumann bands") and deformation of copper

at temperatures approaching o0r. In non-cubic metals,

however, including h.c.p.metals, fewer slip systems are

avai I abl e and hence twi nni ng i S much more common. The two

processes are by no means mutual ly excl usi ve, but i n
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understanding which of them is preferred, it is essential

to understand the crystatìography involved. Twinning has

been extensively discussed by cahn (1953), Hal'l (1954),

christian (1965), and Mahajan and tllilliams (1975), and is

outlined in works by Reed-Hill (tgO+a) and Honeycombe (1968).

Speci a'l attenti on has been pai d to hexagonaì meta'l s by

Reed-Hill (1964b) and Partridge (1967).

Twinn'i ng is a deformation mechanism in which a

large number of crystal p'l anes shear simultaneously' rather

than with the individua'l atom pìane movements which

characteri se sl'i p. An i deal i sed drawi ng of a simpl e case

is shown in Fig.A5.1; it can be seen that the twinning

occurs across a p'l ane in the lattice (known as the "tr.tinning

pl ane" ) and mi rror image of the l atti ce i s produced. A nett

shear resu'l ts , f urther i I'l ustrated i n Fi g. 45.2, where

certain nomenclature conventional to twinning crysta'l lography

i s al so shown. The twi nni ng p'lane does not i tsel f change shape

during deformation, i.e., the atoms in it do not change

position, and this plane is known as the "first undistorted

pl an. Kl " . The shear di rection n1 i s al so shown; the

magnitude S of the shear is defined as the distance moved by

a poi nt uni t di stance from the pì an. Kl.

However, there i s always one other p'l ane which does

not suffer di storti on duri ng twi nni ng; thi s i s shown i n

Fig. A5.2 as KZ. The point A in space is moved to A' and the

"second undistorted pìane" KZ becomes plane KZ'. (Though
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Fi q. 45. 1

Fi q. A5.2

The elements of twinning (after Ha1'l , 1954).

Crystallographic nomenclature of twinning

( af ter Ha1 'l , 1954 ) .
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aì I other pl anes are di storted, thi s does not, of course '

imply any change in lattice parameters.) The "plane of

shear" is defined as that plane containing both the directjon

n1 and the normal to the twinnìng pìan. Kl, whilst the ljne

of i nters ecti on of the pl ane of s hear wi th the s econd

undi storted p'l an. K2 i s def i ned as r|2. Further, f rom

Fig. A5.2'i t can be seen that the magnitude of the tw'inning

shear is related to the angìe between K1 and K?'

s 2 cot 2þ

In order to completely specify a twinning process,

'i t 'is necessary to define the planes K1 and KZ, the direction

n1 and \2'and the magnitude of s. cubic metals w'i th'i n the

same crystallographic system tend to behave simjlar'ly, but

in h.c.p. metals diss'imilarjties arise because of variation

in the c/a ratio of the crystals. A further complicat'ion

arises in those metals which exh'ibit several different

possible twinn'ing modes, such as 7r and Ti. It is not

uni versal'ly true i n crystal s that the p'l anes K1 and KZ and

directions n1 and \2, having ratjonal indices, will be

transformed by twi nni ng i nto p1 anes and di recti ons agai n

wjth rat'ional indices; however,'i t is true for most metal

CryStal S. SuCh twi nS are knOWn aS "rati Onal " Or "COmpOund"

twins.

The outline of tw'i nning presented above is idealised

and simpl if ied, but in practice, twinn'ing deviates f rom this

ideal. In particular, it is necessary to d'iscuss the way 'in
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which the lattice "accomodates" the twin, and also

nucleat'ion of twins. Both these areas invo'lve the

rel ati on between twi ns and di s I ocati ons.

the

inter-

Accommodati on: The descri pti on of a twi n boundary g'i ven

above and jn Fig.A5.1 is that of a twin with a "coherent

boundary". That j s , the boundary i s everywhere paral I el to

the twi nni ng pl ane. However ' i t i s us ua'l ìy f ound that twi ns

do not have paralle'l sides; rather, they tend to be lens-

shaoed. Hence, it is necessary that dislocations occulin

the boundaries, and this is i'l lustrated in Fig. A5'3. Such

"non-coherent" twin boundaries have a higher energy than the

coherent type, because of the strajn in the boundary, and in

fact have surface energ'i es of the order of 2 to 25% of the

energy of a h'i gh-ang'le grain boundary. Furthermore, a s'l Íght

re-arrangement of some atom pos'i ti ons accompan'ies the

formation of the boundary; this is known as a "Shuffle".

Hexagonal meta'l s have been shown (Barrett, 1949) to contain

twins of the non-coherent tYPe.

A number of theorj es have been proposed to account

for the inter-re'lation of twinning and dislocations (e.9.,

Cottrel I and Bi'lby, 1951) . Most of these 'i nvol ve part'ial

dislocations, and hence it is to be expected that twinn'ing

will be related to stack'ing-fault energy. This has been

investigated and found to be so in copper-based al'loys;

Fig.A5.4 shows that the stress to cause twinning in these

a1loys increases substantially with increasing stacking
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Fiq. 45.3

DÍslocations

b-c. After Siems and

non-coherent twin boundary

( 1e58).

tn a

Haasen

Fi q. 45.4

Increase in

fault energY in copPer

stress for twi nning wi th

aìloys. After Venables

s tacki ng-

(tso+¡.
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faul t energy.

Non-coherency at twin boundaries in single crystals

can be accommodated as described above; however, a further

problem arjses in po'lycrystalline materials in that shearing

in each grain is constrained by the surrounding grains. This

necessitates a further form of accommodation (particular'ly

important in hexagonal metals) known aS "kink'ing", 'i n which

the pìanes in the crystal adjacent to the twin are bent or

"kinked" in order to allow the parent and the twin form a

boundary of as low an energy as possible. Sim'i lar

considerations apply when two twins meet within the one

crystal.

Nucleation of Twins: Experiments with both single

crystals and polycrystal'l ine metals strongly suggest that

twinning is heterogeneously nuc'l eated, and that the

nucleation occurs through prior sl ip. Di s'location pi le-ups

are believed to create stress conce'ntrat'i ons which lower the

amount of app'l 'ied stress necessary to nucleate the twin, and

the fact that the magni tude of such stress concentrations

depends on many vari abl es accounts for the experimental

observati on that there 'i s no cri ti cal resol ved shear stress

for twinning; wide variatjons in the resolved shear stress

necessary to nucleate twinning in crystals of a meta'l

are found.

In most common meta'l s, the stress to nucleate a
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twi n i s f ar 'l arger than the stress necessary to propagate

its growth; hence growth is extremeìy rapid once nucleation

has occurred. Thi s g'i ves ri se to the audi bl e cl j cks of ten

associated w'i th twinning, and the discontinuous straìn

increments observed in single-crystal tensile tests where

twjnning occurs. In some alloys, though nucleation of a

thin tw'in js rap'id, subsequent growth is much slower and

occurs by broadeni ng of the twi n. An examp'le occurs 'in the

Mo-Re system (Reid, Hahn and Gilbert, 1964).

A5.2.2 Hexagonal Metals

Twi nni ng i n hexagonal metal s has been revi ewed by

partridge (1967) and partjcular attentjon was given to

zirconìum by Reed-H'i1l (1964b) and Rapperport and Hart'l ey (1960).

Information on twi nni ng modes from these authors i s col I ated

'i n Table A5.1, together with information on cobalt from Davìs

and Teghtsoonian (1964). It can be seen that all h.c.p.

metals exhibit twinning on the {10i2} plane, whjlst

additional modes also occur in individual metals.

Tirconium in particular exhibits several different

possibte modes. Reed-Hiì1, 'i n anaìysing twins in specimens

deformed in tension to fracture, observed on'ly the {10i2},

fl,I21] and {1L22} types and, furthermore, he found that the

tendency for twi nni ng on these pl anes vari ed. The { 10i2}

type was the only twinning mode observed in 7r at room



TABLI A5.]

Twinninq modes in some h c.p. metaJs

Me ta'l K

<10i1>

<1126>

<tt23>

< 101i >

<1L26>

<1t23>

2

{Ï012}

{0001}

{r124}

{ Ï012 }

{0002}

{t124}

< 1011>

<1120>

<2243>

<10Î1>

< 112 0>

<2243>

s

0.167

0.638

0 .225

r .167

0.63

0.225

c/a

1.587

1. s93

n1 K r2
1

cd

7n

Mg

Co

Ti

7r

{ 10i2 }

{10i2}

i10i2)

{10Î2}

{1121}

{10Î2}

{1121}

{t722}

{ 10i2 }

{1121}

{1122ll ,

{1123}

<loii> {Îotz I <101 1> o. 17 1. 886

<10i1> {i012} <1011> 0.139 1.856

<1011> {Ï012} <1011> 0.131 1.623

t.623
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temperature and sl ow strai n rates (0. oto mi n-1 ) , where pri sm

s1 i p on the ( tOiO) <1120> system operated prì or to and

simultaneous'ly with the twinning. Reed-Hill also observed

{1012} twinning at 2800C and noted the presence of kink bands

at thi s temperature. Twi nni ng on {1 121 } pì anes was found to

be important at 77otr, and {1122} twinning was found to occur

with high strain rates at 770K. Non-occurrence of {1121}

twins at room temperature Was shown to be a nucleation

prob'l em, s'i nce i f such twi ns were nucl eated at 770V' and the

temperature raised before straining waS continued, the twins

grew qui te readi'ly at room temperature. Al I twi ns in 7r

were found to nucl eate as paral I el -sided pl ates wi th

approximately coherent boundari es, but j t was characteri sti c

of {lOiZ} twins that they gre¡¡ into wide, lens-shaped

structures, i ndi cati ng that these twi ns do not suffer as

strongly from accommodati on probl ems as do the other types of

twìn. This characteristic of {10i2} twins has also been

observed in other h.c.p. metals (partridge, L967) and is

attributab'l e to its comparativeìy'low value of twinning shear'

The larger twinning shears in a {1121} or {tL22} twin mean

that such a twin wÍl'l be narrower for the same total

contri buti on to crystal deformati on. Rapperport and Hartl ey

(1960) in earl ier work zirconium, noted {10i2}, tllil}and

{LLZZ} twi ns at room temperature. Jensen and Backofen (L972)

noted tlL22\ twinn'i ng at room temperature in strongly

textured materi al I oaded i n compress i on a'l ong the c-axes of
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the un jt cells, which jndicates the 'importance of texture

to twinn'i ng 'i n hexagonal metals.

45.2.3 Texture i n Hexaqonal Metal s

The specifjcation, formation and effects of

preferred orientations in metals and a11oys are dealt w'i th

i n standard texts, whi I st parti cul ar attenti on has been pa'i d

to hexagonal metal s j n papers mentj oned bel ow and an

extens i ve revi ew by Di I I amore and Roberts ( 1965) .

specification: There are two common methods of

specifying the texture, that is, reìating the orientation

of crystals to aXeS in the specimen. First'ly, an "jdeal

texture" can be used. It is assumed that all crystals jn the

sample have exactìy the same orientatjon and this orientation

js referred to specimen axes ejther through use of the unit

stereographic triangìe oì", more usually, descriptìon of a

"fibre texture". The'l atter is used part'icuìarly with wìres,

rods and bars, in which the description of a cub'i c metal as

,,possessing a (111) fibre texture" impì'i es that all crystals

are aìigned so that the normals to the (111) p'l anes are

para'l 1e1 to the w'i re axi s . No 'inf ormat'i on j s g'i ven about

the distribution of directions 'i n the specimen's radial axes.

Al though thi s method has the attracti on of

símp1ic.i ty, 'it suffers from a serious disadvantage; the



assumption that the crystal s are uni formìy af i gned i s far

from valid in most cases, and no information is given by the

speci fj cati on as to how far the actual texture dev'i ates from

the ideal. Hence, in recent years ' ideal or.ientations have

tended to be replaced by po'l e figures' which are essentia'l 1y

stati sti cal statements about the di stri buti on of crysta'l axes

Attempts have been made to improve the " ideal

orientation', approach (see, for eXamp'le, Jetter, McHargue

and l¡lilliams, 1956) but none seems to this author to offer

the combination of complete information w'i th experimental

simpl icity which accompanies the po'l e f igure method' Th js

appl i es parti cul arì y i n samp'l es 'l ack'ing radi al symmetry '

Sheet samp'l es requ'i re specifjcation of at least a plane and

a direction, and th'is information ìs eas'i 'ly gleaned from a

poì e fi gure.

Pol e fi gure determj nati on may be carri ed out by

several methods , but i s most commonl y done by x-ray methods

similar to the one described here in section 45.3. A

particular crystallographic pìane is chosen for study, and

the f requenci es wi th whi ch pol es of that p'l ane 'i ntersect

the reference sphere i n ì ts vari ous areas are measured ' The

information is plotted on a pole figure diagram to yieìd

information regardìng the crystallographìc preference for

certai n di recti ons.

Deve'lopment of Textures :

Textures in metals are developed both by
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deformationandbysubsequentannea.ling.Deformat.ion

textures wÍthin the b'c'c' metals or the f'c'c' metals

exhibit similarities; for instance' Fe' Mo' and beta-brass

a1]havero.lì.ingtexturesjnwhichthe(001)planesare
approximately paral'le1 to the rolled surface and the <110>

direction is paralle'l to the ro'l ìing direction, whilst f'c'c'

metals deformed to wire tend to have the (111) or (001) poles

aligned paralleì to the axis of the wire' hljth h'c'p' metals'

howeVer, the posìtìon is more compleX, because the texture

depends not onìy on whi ch s1i p system i s operat'i ng f rom the

several ava j'labl e, but al so on the c/a rat'io '

Z.ircon.iumroìl.ingtextureshavebeenjnvestigated

by several authors i ncl ud'i ng Keeler and Gei sl er (1955) '

Reed-Hill (1964b) and Demars and Lehr (1961)' All show that

the basaì -pì ane pol es I i e transverse'ly to the rol'l 'i ng

directìon, whilst <10i0> is paraìle1 to the roll ing dìrectjon'

This would indicate that compressive forces tend to rotate

the s'l i p p'l ane of these metal s to become paral I el to the

sheet surface. Accordi n9ìY, i t coul d be expected that the

forces involved in wire-draw'i ng would produce a fibre

texture w'i th the (10i0) pol es al i gned al ong the w j re axi s '

and this has, in fact, been observed (Burgers et ô1, 1937)'

Kel ly (Lg72) has shown that Tircaì I oy tubi ng exhi b'i ts a

similar type of texture. Tìtan'ium has been subiected to

extensive'i nvestigation, and shows very similar ro'l ìing and

fibre textures to those for zirconium, whilst those metals
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such as zinc wh'ich exhibi.t slip on basaì pìanes deve'l op

q u'i te di f f erent textu res .

If metals which have developed a texture during

deformation are subsequently annealed, the recrystallised

grains tend to adopt a preferred orientat'ion. The relation

between the deformed and anneal ed textures depends on many

factors such aS purity, annealing temperature and thermo-

mechani cal hì story. In many caSeS, the def ormat'ion texture

is retai ned. However, a serì es of careful experiments by

Keeler and Geisler (1956) and Keeler, Hibbard and Decker (1953)

showed that the primary effect of annealing rolled zirconium

was to cause a rotation about the C-axis of the hexagons;

this effect is shown in Fig.A5.5. The hexagon axis was also

found to move by about 50 duri ng anneal i ng. The amount of

rotati on about the hexagon axi s depended on the anneal i ng

temperature, with temperatures of 6500C and 7500C caus'ing

rotations of 2Oo and 22o respective'ly. Anneal'i ng in the

range where a ß-transformation occurred naturaì ly caused a

comp'l etely different texture to develop. Very similar

results were found in titanium.

These resul ts for Keel er

exp'l ai n the f i ndi ng (Burgers et ôl ,

after annealing, exhjbits a <1120>

been more than one i nvestigati on i n

found to possess a <1 tlO, or mixed

after anneal i ng. ) A hexagonal uni t

and his co-workers can

1938) ttrat zirconium rod,

fibre texture. (There has

ti tani um; 'i t has been

<l|2o>-<toîo> texture

ceìì, vjewed from a
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The effect of

zirconium (after
annealing on the texture of

Keeìer, Hibbard and Decker,rol led

1e53).
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position in a plane perpendicular to the axis of a zirconium

wi re wi th a perf ect <1OtO, f i bre texture, wi I I appear as 'i n

Fig. A5.6(a). The unit cel l , af ter anneal'i ng and rotation

through 20o, appears as in Fig. A5.6(b). The angle between

<tOiO> and <1tã0> is 300; a un'i t cell in a perfect <1t20'

f ibre texture is shown 'i n Fig. 45.6(c). Poles of (11ã0)

pì anes are nearer to the f ibre axi s 'i n F j g. 45. (b) ' and

thus annea'l ing can be considered to have changed the <tOiO>

texture to <ttãO>.

Before'l eaving this survey, it is necessary to

reiterate that the concept of jdeal textures 'i s not va'l id,

even i n heavi 1y-worked materi al s; there are usual ìy a

considerabl e number of gra'i ns not of the i deal texture

available for subsequent deformatìon processes. (An

eXcept'ion eXiSts in the "cube teXtures" of some anneal ed

cubic metals.) For instance, the work of Keeler and Geisler

(1956) quoted above was carried out on iod'i de zircon'i um

cold-rolìedgg.8%,whereasmanydeformationproceduresinvolve

much smal I er def ormati ons. These po'i nts appear of ten to be

negl ected i n the I i terature, parti cul arìy that on fì bre

textures, where the exjstence of crystals w'i th other than the

i deal ori entati on of ten appears to be 'ignored 
'

45.3 Experimental

The determination of

spec'imens used was carri ed out

the texture of the 7r

on a Siemens Kristalloflex 4



Fiq. 45.6(a)

from

in a

The base of a hexagonal unit

a poi nt i n a pl ane PerPendi cul ar

wire with a perfect i10i0) fibre

ceì'l , viewed

to the wire axis,

tex tu re .

Fiq. 45.6(b)

As above, wÍ th the uni t cel I rotated about

i ts c- axi s by 20o.

Fi A5.6 c

As in Fig. 45.6(a), but wi th a perfect {1120}

fi bre texture.
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x-ray machine fitted with a pole-fìgure goniometer' The

method used was that of Schul tz (1949 ) , whi ch involves

di recti ng a beam of monochromati c x-rays on to the

surface of a specimen, and counting the refl ected

x-rays with a suitable device. The apparatus is a'l igned

so that only the Braqg reflections corresponding to the

crystajlographic plane being studjed are counted.

Ini ti a1'ly, the sheet or rod axi s of the specimen j s

known wj th respect to the goniometer axes; the specimen

is then rotated about two axes in such a way that a

l arge and representati ve samp'le of grai ns i s sub jected

to the x-ray beam. Those grains which are favourably

ori ented to the Bragg ang'le at any gi ven al i gnment

position produce reflections, and the resulting measure-

ment of reflected x-ray intensity is processed to yie'l d

a relative intensìty, related to some standard which is

usual'ly the intensity of reflections given off by a

random (powder) samp'l e of the same material at the same

angle. The pole-figure then cons'i sts of a "contour map"

indicating the areas on a stereograph'i c proiection in

which poles occur at higher or lower densitjes than

occur wi th a random s Peci men.

A Cu x-ray tube was used in all work here

descr.ibed, with a Ni filter. A proportìonal counter

and a Kompensograph I I I chart recorder were used to

measure the reflected x-ray intensìty'
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The mach'i ne was first aligned in accordance

wi th the manufacturer's i nstructi ons . In order to

check the al ignment and gain operating experience, i t

v,¡aS then used to determine the texture of copper sheet

rol led approximately 90%. Excel lent agreement wi th the

wel l -known pol e-f i gure f or thi s materi a'l was f ound.

A similar process was carried out for the

more complicated case of zr; a samp'l e of unalloyed 7r

was rolled approximately 85%, and a pole figure

determi nati on carri ed out. I t is normal i n determ'inati on

of po'le figures on sheet to move the specjmen tranSVerseìy

in the beam at a rate of approxímately 1 Hz, a process

known aS "shutt'l 'ing". This procedure allows a'l arger

number of grains to be presented to the beam, and was

used in the Cu sheet determination described above. In

small specimens, ,,shutt'ling" is not feasible, because

the beam must at al I times impinge on the specìmen

surface. Accordingly, the 7r specimens were mere'ly

rotated about their inc'l ination and azimuth axes. It

uras deci ded to j nves ti gate the preferred ori entati on of

basal planes, so the density of (OOOZ1 po'l es was

meaSured and compared wi th i ntens'i ti es f rom a powdered

7r specimen. The pole figure obtained corresoonded

closely to published results for rolled 7r (e.q., Reed-

Hiil (1e64b)).

0nce these preparatory experiments were
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completed, determination of the pole figure for the

material used in experjments described in th'is thesis

commenced. A sampìe of the annealed 7r rod used for

the tensi le Specimen preparat jon was cut transverse'ly

to the rod axis, using a spark-machining ri9, and

chemicaì ly pof ished. This sample was mounted wi th the

rod axi s perpendi cul ar to the pl ane of the shuttl e

carriôgê, and Bragg angles correspondìng to the basal

pl anes r^Jere sel ected. The trace obtai ned suggested

that no preferred ori entati on was present i n the rod.

However, because of geometri cal I imi tations

in the Schultz method, it is not possible to determine

pole density near the edge of the oole figure. Three

methods are avaj I abl e to overcome this di ffi cu1 ty:

(a) The transmissjon method, a difficult process

i nvol vi ng th'in secti ons of meta'l '

(b) Using specimens sectioned in different axes'

(c) Examining

di ffe ren t
a different reflect'i on, ì

set of pìanes.

e., a

The thi rd of these a'l ternati ves ì^las adopted,

and the ( 10î0) po1 es were examined in rod and powder

speci menS as befo re. The resul ti ng pol e f i gure j s Seen

in Fig.A5.7; the hìgher concentratìon of (10i0) poles

i n the centre of the di agram i ndi cates that the normal s

to the ( 10i0 ) p'lanes were af igned a I ong the axi s of the



Fi q. A5.7

{10i0} pol e f igure f or the z'i rconi um rod,

the rod axjs being viewed end-on.
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rod (and therefore of the tensile specìmens). Th'i s

expìains why no variation'in intens'i ty was observed

in a determinat'ion of basa'l plane poles; the hìghest

concentrati on of basaì pl anes woul d have appeared at

the edge of the po'le f igure, but this part of the d'i agram

cannot be determi ned by the Schul tz refl ecti ve method.

The texture i s by no means strong; the

maximum intensity obtained was about ten t'imes the

random val ue, whereas , i n a strongly defi ned "cube"

texture, factors of 1000 are not uncommon. The aqpearance

of "islands" of reflect'ion intensity is due to the fairìy

large grain size of the rod and the fact that specimens

could not be "shuttled". The intens'i ty of reflected

x-rays from the rod specimen was always below that from

the powder specimen for the outermost 450 of the oole

figure, and the most jntense peaks occurred'i n the

centre of the diagram.

45.4 Discussìon

The texture shown in Fig. A5-7 of the

specimen materi al used i n the eXperiments was s im'i I ar

to that in the on'ly other similar ìnvestìqation (Burgers

et â1, 1938). Though these authors worked wi th drawn

rod, i t has been f ound 'i n other materi al s that drawing
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and sh,aging produce s'imilar rod textures, so this

agreement is to be expected. There js a moderate

concentration of (10i0) poles in djrect'ions nearìy

parallel to the axis of the rod. The hexagons may

have been rotated as shown in Fig.A5.6, but ìn either

case, the basal pl ane pol es tend to be perpendÍ cul ar

to the rod ax'i s . The f act th at th e texture i s not

'intense is to be expected, since the amount of olastic
deformation during swaging was only approximate'ly 65%,

compared wjth the 99.8% of Keeler and Geisler (1956).

The 'inf I uence of thi s texture on the room

temperature behaviour of zirconium reported jn Chapter 5

is of some interest. It t^las found that tensile

specimens wh'i ch had been strained and aged at 3000C,

when retested at room temperature, exhibi ted serrated

yie'l d drops , and thi s ef f ect was more pronounced w'i th

larger grain sìze, ìncreasing purity and increasing

number of strain-ageing cycles. Both direct microscopica'l

evidence and cal culations of the friction stresses and

strain-rate sens'i tivity during tens'i le test'ing indicated

that the phenomenon could be attributed to twinn'i ng.

Reed-H'i ll (1964b) found that tw'inning on

(fOiZ) planes 14as the only type of twinning to occur when

zi rconi um was strained ìn tension at room temperature at

the strain rates used 'i n the present exper jments. The

shape of the twins observed here, shown in Fjg.5.3(b)'



Fiq. 45.8'(a)

The relation between the applied tensile

stress and (10i2) twinning in the zirconiur¡ spec'imens.

Fi o. 45.8(b )

The reìation between the app'l Ìed tensile

stress and prism slip in the zirconium speclmens.
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conf i rms

For this

th at

mode

thi s mode was observed 'in the present work'

of twinnìng,

K1 =

Kz=

n1 =

rrz =

$=

(10i2)

<1011>

<1011>

0.167

(iorz)

A diagram i1'l ustrating this twinning process is shown

in Fig.A5.8(a). It can be seen that twinning w'i ll be

encouragedbyashearstressparalleltoSandacting
in the same sense as it. The tensi le stress in the

speci mens used 'in the present work i s shown; because

of the texture, the tens i l e s tress i s paraì'l e'l to the

basa'l planes, and the maximum resolved shear comDonent

of thi s i s opposed to s. Thus the texture i s unfavourabl e

for twinn'ing whjch would not therefore be expected to be

an important deformati on mode at room temperature ' Thi s

analysi s i s supported by the resul ts of Reed-H'i I I (1964b) ,

who f ound that z'i rconi um specimens wi th a texture 'in

which the basal planes were parallel to the tensjle

stress axis showed almost no twinning even when deformed

to fracture, whilst specimens cut at right angles to this

had more than half the grains twinned'

Furthermore'thetextureinthepresentspecimens

isfavourableforthepromotionofprìsms1ip.
Consideratìon of Fjg. 45.3(b) shows that the resolved
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shear stresses produced by a tensi I e stress on a

specimen wì th a { lOiOl or rotated i 10i0} texture are

aligned closeìy with the (tOt0)<1I20> slip system.

The existence of slip and the lack of twinning in

virgin annealed specimens is thus exp'l ained.

The questi on must then be asked as to what

changes occur during strain-ageing to encourage

subsequent twi nni ng. I t has been shown both

quanti tati veìy and qual i tati vely 'in thi s thesi s that

strain-ageing makes s'l ip of dislocat'ions more djfficult

by causing djslocatjons to form cells, the walls of

which provide barriers to di slocat'ion movement. A

quantitative measure of this was g'iven in chapter 5,

where'i t was shown that strain-ageing at 300oC raises

the room-temperature fri ction stress retardìng

d j sl ocati ons by a f actor of three. Thus 'i t i s to be

eXpected that strain-ageing will cause room-temperature

slip to be less favoured, and therefore increase the

tendency to twin. Further weight is given to this

expl anati on by the observati on that repeated s trai n-

ageing subsequently produced more pronounced serrated

yieìding; this is consistent with the electron microscopy

resul ts, where repeated strain-age'ing was found to

produce more well-defjned cell wa11s, with fewer mobi'le

dislocations and hence Iess abifity to sIip. Steig1er,

Du Bose and McHargue ( tSeS¡ have sjmi I arly found that
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col umbi um, when deformed at room temperature to produce

a cell structure, resists twinning during subsequent

deformation at low temperatures ' and inhibition of

twinning by the formation of dislocation forests was

found by venabl es (1964) , a concl usi on supported by

the work of Bashmakov et al ( 1974), who attributed the

higher stress needed for twinning in the presence of

distocation forests to pinning by the forests of the

twinning di sìocations'

However' the effect of strain-ageìng on

twinninggoesevenfurther;thereisevidencethat
nucleation of twins js made easier by the stress of

dislocations pi'l ìng up against barriers in the latt'i ce

(Reed-Hill,1964a).Thusitistobeexpectedthat
strain-ageìng,whichproducessuchbarrjers,notonly
retards room-temperature s 1 i p thus increasi ng the need

for twins to form, but also provides a mechanism for the

nucleation of those twins'

Lastly,thefailuretoobserveserratedyie.|ding
inthehigh.oXygenal.loyandinZircalìoy-2isjn
accordance wi th the fì ndi ng of other workers that

interstitial impurities impede twinning (steigler and

McHargue, 1964). Bailey (1964) found that dislocations

in zirconium containing interstitía1 impurities are less

abre to rerieve stress concentrations (such as those due

topileups)bycross-sl'ip,andcross-slipwasshownin
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Chapter 4 to be necessary f or ce'l I devel opment. Hence

the present results are entire'ly consistent'

A5. 5 Con cl us i ons

The texture of the zirconi um rod used for

Specimen manufacture has been determined' The effect

of this texture on the tendency of z'i rconjum to twin

has been consi dered, and i t has been shown that the

attribution of the serrated yieìding observed in zirconium

specimens strained at room temperature after previously

being strain-aged at 3000C to twinn'ing is justjfied.
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APPENDI X 6

Vari ati on of Strain Aqei nq t^l'i th Ti me

Aninvest.igatìonofthevariationofstrain

age.ing w.i th time was carried out; the resul ts for

unalloyed 7r at three temperatures are shown jn Fig.

A6. 1. The curves show an j ncubati on peri od, fol I owed

by a rapid rise in ao. A plateau later occurs, and at

extended ageing t'imes, there is evidence of overageing'

All 7r specimens had approximate'ly the same graìn size of

0.08 mm, whi I st the 7r-O resul ts are f or a gra'in s j ze of

0.03 ffiffi, due to inability to grow the ìarger grai.n size

jn high oxygen aììoys. The results for a Zr-0 alloy at

3000C are shown in Fìg. A6.2'

ThecurVesfollowtheSamegeneralformas

those of Sj I va et al ( 1968) for 7r, Veevers ' Rotsey and

Snowden (tgZO) for Ttrcalloy-2, and Wilson and Russell

(1960) for Fe-C alloys, though the times involved in the

latter work are much longer, due to the lower temperature'

wilson and Russell found that thejr a'l 'l oys exhjbjted two

distinct stages; a first stage in which age'ing produced,

on re-straining, an increase in ao but no jncrease jn

the flow stress once the Luder's stra'in was exceeded,

and a I ater stage where the f I ow stress v',as al so 'i ncreased

on re-straining. They jnterpreted these results jn terms

of cottrell ìocking in the first stdgê, and formation
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of ,,clusters or actual precip'itates" in the later stage'

A simi'l ar phenomenon in Fe-N a'l loys was observed by

Nakada and Keh (1967), who attributed the first stage to

Snoek orderi ng and the second s tage to cottrel'l

atmosphere formati on.

Twoanalogousstagesoccurredinthepresent

work; i t WaS found that wi th agei ng up to 10 Seconds ,

re-straining produced an increase in ao without change

in the flow stress. 0ver 30 seconds, a substantj al

increase was observed in both ao and the flow stress '

whilst a transition occurs between 10 and 30 seconds'

These ti mes app'ly to agei ng at 3000C, whi'ls t 'l onger times

!{ere required at lower ageing temperatures'

Thesefindìngsmustbeexaminedinthelight

of the mechanism proposed jn chapters 3 and 4 to account

forstraìn.ageinginTr.Themechanisminvo]veda
reduction.in dislocation density during ageing by movement

ofdislocations,durjngstressrelaxation,toform
cellular arrays. Dislocation - dislocation interaction

i n these ce] l s, together wj th i ntersti tj a] pi nni ng,

produces fi rm barrì ers to subsequent di sl ocati on movement

and a reducti on i n the number of potenti aì 1y mobi I e

dislocations. 0n re-stra'ining, an increase ao in stress

is necessary to activate the dislocatjon sources' and an

increase in flow stress resul ts from the barr.ier whi ch

cel I wal I s present to di sl ocati on movement'
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The vari ati on i n s trai n -age i ng wi th ti me as

reported jn this Append'ix js ent'i rely compatjble with

the above mechani sm. The second stage of ageing

corresponds to formation of ce'l 'l wal'l s, in which the

di s I ocati ons are hel d by a combi nati on of tangf i ng and

interstitial solute pinning; this produces an jncrease

in the flow stress of a tensi'le curve on re-straining,

and al so accounts f or an increase i n the Ha'l I -Petch

"frictìon streSS,,, as discussed'in Chapter 2. During the

fi rst stage of approxi mately twenty seconds , one of the

processes needed to produce these barri ers j s absent'

The fact that stress re'laxation is an exDonentìal process 
'

with the most rapid change occurring ìmmediate'l¡r stra'inin9

is stopped, whilst diffusion does not show this tendency'

suggests that j t i s the contributi on of i nterstì ti al

pìnning which is'l ackìng jn the first stage. This

i -^-aJ-.^ L^ ^l^^-1., lic*innrrichorl fr¡nm fhpgxplanatLlull t-clll ug \, lqql rJ v¡Jvrr¡vsrJrrse

alternative possibility; here'interstitìal diffusion

would occur in the first stâ9ê, whilst both interstitial

di ffusi on and di sl ocati on movement woul d occur i n the

second stage, so that the first stage would be a singly-

activated di ffusion process, and i t woul d be possibl e to

identify the activation energy of the process with the

activation energy of the diffusing so'l ute,'i n thjs case

oxygen. An Arrheni us pl ot was drawn ( Fj S. 46. 3 ) to fi nd

the activation energy for the first stâ9ê, using the



Fiq. A6.1

Increase in

zi rconi um at vari ous

Ao with time in unalloYed

temperatures.
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Fi g. 46.2

p.p.m

Increase ìn Ào with time in a 7r-2400

0 alloy at 300oC.
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Fiq. 46.3

zi rcon i um.

Arrhenius p'l of for strain-ageing in una'l loyed
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times (Fig.A6.1) necessary to develop Ao = 2MPa' The

val ue was 30.5 Kcal /mol e, compared to the val ues of

50.8Kcaì/moleandTSKca]/molegivenbyPemsler(1958)

and Kidson (1966) respectively for d'i ffusjon of oxygen

inzirconium.Thefactthatthepresentvalueis
smaller than Pemsler's value suggests that oxygen

diffusjonisnottheoperatingmechanjsm,andthata
more rapì d process i s occurri ng; thi s supports the

validity of the mechanism proposed above'

Subsequenttotheworkdescribedinthis

Appendix, an ageing tjme of 15 m'inutes (900 seconds) was

standardisedupon'asitnotonlyprovidedthemaximum
strain.ageingeffect,butenabledcompar.isonwjththe
work of Bedford (1970), who used 1000 seconds ìn his

work.
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